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Chapter I 

General in1:roductioll. 

I.l Moleaulap aggr@gQtion 

Amphiphilic molecules such as fatty acid salts and 
phospholipids consist of a polar (hydrophilic) head group 
and an apolar (hydrophobic) tail. Depending on the nature 
of the head group, amphiphiles can be anionic, cationic, 
zwitter-ionic or non-ionic. When dispersed in water at a 
concentration above the so-called critical micelle concentration 
(CMC) they can achieve segregation of their hydrophobic 
portions from the solvent by self-association. This segregation 
is frequently referred to as the "Hydrophobic Effect"'. Such 
aggregates are known as micelles (Figure 1.1). Below the CMC 
insufficient molecules can associate to achieve an effective 
elimination of the hydrocarbon-water interface. Consequently, 
only monomers are observed. Around the CMC, a delicate balance 
between monomers and micelles occurs which is dictated by the 
"Hydrophobic Effect". AccordinglY, the transition between 
monomers and micelles is not distinct, but has a broad range. 
Growth of small micellar spheres or disks can develop 
ultimately into parallel layers of amphiphiles with the polar 
head groups located on the outside, the so-called bilayer 
(Figure 1.1)2. The self-association of amphiphiles in aqueous 
solution into aggregates can readily be accounted for by the 
"Hydrophobic Effect". However, as in many caseS relatively 
small micelles are preferred, an opposing force has to be 
present as well, which prevents the g.owth of the aggregates 
to larger sizes. Even for the largest possible aggregates 
(i.e •• the bilayer sheet) such a repulsive force must also 
occur to oppose separation into an entirely separate phase. 
The opposing force comes primarily from the electrostatic 
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Figure 1.1 Moleoular aggregationaZ atatee. 

repulsion between identically charged ionic head groups. In 
the case of non-ionic detergents, a preference for hydration 
is involved. In this context it can be envisaged that simple 
aliphatic alcohols, which form complexes with one another throug 
hydrogen bonds, separate from the aqueous medium as a distinct 
phase. It should be noted that the "l-lydrophobic Effect" 
induces a lower limit to the micelle size, because a minimal 
numbeT of amphiphiles have to associate with each other to 
eliminate hydrocarbon-water interactions effectively. Thus 
micelle £ormat~on is necessarily a cooperative process, 
requiring simultaneous participation by many amphiphiles~. 
The upper limit of the aggregate dimension can be visualized 
by means of pure geometrical considerations. When the 
aggregation number increases, the packing between the head 
groups also increases. The repulsive forc~ acts against too 
close an approach, thereby keeping the dimension limited. 
As single stranded amphiphiles form micellar structures under 
standard conditions, amphiphiles containing two chains mainly 
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build up bilayer structures l
• Such a number of chains per 

amphiph~le results in half as many head groups as there would 
be for single stranded sur£actants. The average head group 

area will be twice as large as the area per chain. An optimal 
aggregational state will now be reached not in the micelles 
but in the bilayers where the head groups become more closely 
packed. This offers a description without the use of complicated 
theoretical considerations, why Single stranded amphiphiles 
prefer the micellar state, and phospholipids are mostly found 
in the bilayer state. 

These descriptions have shown, that the thermodynamic 
principles underlying aggregation are conceptually simple: 
the "Hydrophobic Effect" provides the driving force for 
aggregation (i.e., a positive entropy Change), whereas repulsion 
between head groups limits the size that a particle can attain. 
Both factors must vary. however, with the particle size. 
Aggregation is thus shown to be cooperative and non-specific. 

I.2 Membranae 

Biological activity, particularly the specificity of many 
metabolic processes, demands molecular order. Aggregation 
(see Section l.l) provides one way of ordering m~lecules and 
it is a reversible process. The transitions monomer-micelle 
and micelle-bilayer seem widely accepted as a means of 
controlling and regulating membrane properties·~8. Phospholipids 
are the major class of membrane lipids. Other kinds of membrane 
lipids are glycolipids, triglycerides and cholesterol. In 
biOlogical membranes, the lipids form a bilayer matrix in 
which the proteins are embedded or surface bound. Although 
many biological activities are understood at a pharmacological 
or biochemical level, the behaviour of the individual membrane 
components and especially the phospholipids on a molecular 
basis, is often less well known. In contrast, macroscopic 
characteristics of the entire membrane have been investigated 
thoroughly in the past. It was shown that membranes are sheet
like structures of relatively small molecules. They form closed 
boundaries between compartments of different composition (i.e., 

the unit membrane, the nuclear membrane and the membranes of 
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the mitochondria, COlgi-bodies, ribosomes and the endoplasmic 
reticulum of the living cell). Membrane~ mainly consist of 
lipids, proteins and in some cases p~gment~ and carbohydrates, 
The phospholipid bilayer part of the membrane is highly 
impermeable to ions and most polar molecules. Permeability 
of the phospholipid section can only be establ~shed at local 
disturbances of the bilayer orientation, the so-called local 
micelle formation 5 and local inverted micelle formation G

- 9 

(i,~., polar discontinuities), rn all other cases specific 

membrane bound proteins mediate distinct functions of the 
membrane, 'they serve as pumps, ga te~, receptors, energy
tran~ducers or enzymes. They can be bound at the surface 
of the membrane (extrinsic or peripheric proteins) or within 
the hydrophobic core (intrinsic or integral proteins). 

1.3 M@mb~an6 ftuidity 

Only non-covalent interaction~, such as hydrophobic 
van de~ Waals type interactions or electrostatic interactions, 
keep the membrane components together. From these considerations 

it will be obvious that the membrane lipids and especially the 
pho~pholipids mu~t not be considered as static, but as dynamic 

membrane components (i.e, the "Fluid Mosaic Model")18, capable 
of regUlating metabolic important processes, such as enzym 
expression, membrane fusion and transbilayer transport 6 ,IO-I?, 

This dynamic behaviour can also be made plausible by the 
observations that phospholipid bilayers undergo a phase 
transition of the hydrophobic core from a relatively viscous 
fluid (the gel) to a relatively non-viscous fluid (the liquid 
crystalline) phase at a certain temperature, the so-called 
phase transition temperature. This temperature is strongly 
dependent on the nature of the hydrophobic tails and it readily 
decreases upon higher degrees of unsaturationl~-z7. 

Unsaturations induce a disordering, thus eliminating the 

anti-parallel stacking of the phospholipid chains as compared 

with the saturated system. Consequently, the transition 

between the gel and liquid crystalline phase of the 
unsaturated lipid will occur at a lower temperature, Not only 
unsaturated phospholipid acyl chains alter the fluidity of 
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the hydrophobic core of the membrane. Incorporated cholesterol 
also affects membrane fluidity. Under phy$~olog~cal 
circumstances, cholesterol induces a profound condensing 
effect when the phospholipids are in the liquid crystalline 
state. On the other hand, a liquefying effect occurs for the 
gel state phospholipid~~a. 

From these pOints of v~ew, it will be valuable to 
investigate fluidity as a contributing factor for regulating 
several membrane functions. A clear definition of the meaning 
of the term fluidity is hard to offer. Several types of 
motion (inter- and intramolecular) have to be considered to 
contribute ~o membrane fluidity, such as lipid exchange 
between the bilayer and the surrounding medium. However, 
th~s process is very slow (average exchange time of the order 
of 24 hrs.), and thus hardly contributes. Another slow process 
is the interchange of lipid molecules between the outside 
and inside of the bilayer: transverse d~ffusion or "flip-flop" 
(Figure 1.2), with an average interchange time of the order 
of minutes. In contrast to theSe kinds of motion, the lateral 
diffusion of lipid molecules in the plane of the bilayer is 
a fast process (correlation time ~ 10- 8 s). Besides this 
latter process, fluidity also depends upon uncorrelated and 
correlated molecular processes generated by the coherence 
with neighbouring lipids (the correlated process is frequently 
referred to as the "Correlated Molecular Ordering·')2~. 

Examples of the former type are conformational changes between 
anti and gauche and rotations about individual bonds. Examples 
of the latter type are correlated phenomena such as 
intermolecular packing, kink-diffusion and axial rotation 
of the entire phospholipid chains' o-.". It should be reali 4 ed, 
however, that these molecular processes might not be entirely 
~ndependent of each other. For example, diminishing the 
coherence between neighbouring chains will induce more kinks 
within and/or less packing between the lipid molecules, which 
in turn influences rates and types of intramolecular mobilities. 

I.4 Mixed miaeZZes and mixed bitay$~8 as moder membranes 

Just as ordinary micelles, phospholipid membranes are 
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m~scible with various kinds of substrates possessing 

hydrophobic groups (see Section 1.2)1. Non-amphiphilic 

substrates such as cholesterol and protetn$ only penetrate 

the phospholipid bilayer; while amphiphiles can also induce 

for instance former mentioned polar discontinuities, due to 

their nature to adopt micellar structures. As is generally 

accepted, mixed micelles/b~layers play an important role in 

the process of cell-division, cell-fusion, reconstitution 

of biomembranes and they also act as pharmaceutical drug 

carrierso. n-H. All natural occurring membranes are mixed 

aggregates, containing different types of lipids and proteins. 

KnOWledge of the fluidity of simple mixed aggregates can 

offer a relevant contribution to the elucidation of specific 

interactions between biomembrane phospholipids and their 

sub~trates. Model studies are most conveniently carried out 

on simple well-defined systems. 

monomeric exohange ----
transverse diffusion ---
ZateraZ diffusion ---

Fi@ure 1.2 Exohange prod@8aea within the biLayer. 

1.5 Sdope of this thesis 

In the past decade, many biophysical studies have been 

performed on model systems of biomembranes, by means of a 

wide variety of analytical methods, such as ESR-, NMR-, IR-, 

Raman and Fluorescence spectroscopy, Differential Scanning 

Calorimetry, X-ray and Neutron Oiffraction~~. The subjedt 

of this theai$ is to apfty 13C NMR spedtp08dOPY in partidutap 

to investigate the f~uidity, caused by interactions betw@en 
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nei~hbouring conatituents. of mi~ed mia~lZes and bilayeps 

of phospholipids and theip subetputes (for instance fatty 
acid derivatives and cholesterol) on a moZecular Casie. 

MopeoVep. the appliaabiZity Of ~3c NMR spectroscopy in this 

particuZar fieZd of research is extended. Attention will be 
paid to the extent that incorporation of substrates modulate 

the intermolecuLar packing. the intramolecular conformational 
equilibria and mobilities of the components of the mixed 
aggregates. 

At this point it ~s essential to notice which motions 
can contribute on the 13C NMR time scale. These can be divided 

into three classes: motions within the molecules, motions of 
the entire molecules and motions of the molecular aggregate. 
Only small amplitude, high frequency bond rotations such 
as anti-gauche rotations and kink diffusion build up the 
first class. The second class surrounds molecular motions, 
which have already been mentioned (see Section 1.3), such as 
axial rotation, rigid body motions and lateral diffusion. 
Other types of motion such as "flip-flop" and interbilayer 
exchange are normally too slow to be detected by means of 
lSC NMR spectroscopy. The third class represents motions 
of the entire aggregate, such as tumbling of bilayer sheets 
or bilayer fragments. The extent to which these types 
contribute mainly depends on the size of the fragment. On the 
13C NMR time scale of observation large fragment~ tumble too 
slow to affect the former defined fluidity (see Sect~on 1.3). 
Prom these considerations it is shown unambiguously that 13c 
NMR spectroscopy is a most valuable tool to investigate 
membrane fluidity. In the subsequent chapters the following 
points regarding fluidization of the membrane w~ll be 
discussed in detail. Chapter II will deal with a concept 
which distinguishes changes in intermolecular packing 
from changes in ~ntramolecular conformational 

equilibria as contributors to the fluidization of the 
hydrophobic interior. Mixed micelles of saturated fatty acid 
salts of variable chain lengths will serve as SUbject of 
inve~tigation. In Chapter III this concept is applied to 
mixed micelles of short-chain lecithins and saturated 
hydrocarbon compounds which differ in n-alkyl chain lengths. 
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As for ~he hydrophobic region, results were obtained similar 
to the mixed micelles of the fatty acid salts. For ~he 
hydrophilic head group region the function of molecular 

mobility is introduced. It will be shown that the multiplic~ty 
of the carbon resonances of the methyls of the cationic site 

+ 
are highly influenced by the rate of motion of the CHZ-N sjte 

around the CHz -CI1 2 head group bond. In Chap~er IV the 

principles of packing, conformations and head group mobility 
are extended towards bilay~r structures. Mixed-vesicle systems 

of long-chain phospholipids and n-alkyl trimethylammonium 
bromides of different chain lengths are studjed. A dynamic 

picture i5 offered for lysis of the bilayer when raising the 

concentration of the lytic n-alkyl compounds to ca. one equiv. 
Contrary to the decrease of the particle size upon lysis, in 

Chapter V inclusion of cholesterol is studied to monitor the 

effects of increasing particle sizes, snd concomitant 

increasing aggregationsl densities l (i.e. packing), on the 

fluidity of the hydrophobic and hydrophilic region of the 

bilayer structure. For both types of intercalations (i.$. 
chOlesterol and the lytic compounds), it will bo shown that 
the surrounding phospholipids possess an intrins~~ property 

which acts against disruption of the bilayer; the le~ithins 

reduce the degrees of freedom of the disturbing substrates. 
Chapter VI surveys the effects optically ac~ive n-alkyl 

quaternary nitrogen substrates have on the fluidity within 

the chiral phospholipid bilayer, and viae versa. It is 

demonstrated that the ch~ral substrate is pressed between 
the surrounding chiral lecithins. Analogous to the s~ngle 

stranded lytiC compounds, it results in conformational changes 
of the chain of the chiral substrate, as monitored by 13C NMR. 

Moreover, the chirality of the head groups of the substrate 

is affected, as detected by CD spectroscopy. F~nally, Chapter 

VII describes the fluidi~y changes in the fla~ bilayer 

orientation of phospholipids upon intercalation of former 

mentioned n-alkyl trimethylammonium bromides. Analogous to 

the vesicular dispersions, also for the flat bilayer 

dispersions the intrinsic property of the lecithins of reducing 

the degrees of freedom of the lytic compounds is again 
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demonstrated by means of relaxation data. These relaxation 
data are obtained by means of a new NMR technique for 
anisotropic systems; the 13C_CPMAS experiment. 
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CHAPTER II 

A 13C NMR sTudy of :nJ.Jxed Illioelles. 

Val"io;tioIl of in.Terchain distances 

and conforIllational equilibria 

II.1 Introduation 

Short-chain lecithins exist as large micellar aggregates 

in water above a given critical micelle concentration (CMC). 
The CMe depends on the fatty acyl chain length l . Lipid micelles 
and mixed micelles of lipids and fatty acid derivatives are of 

biological interest. They introduce the so-called polar dis

continuities within the phospholipid bilayer, thereby altering 
the permeability of the cell membrane for vital compounJs 2.3. 

They also play an essential role in the process of cell 

division a , •• Furthermore, the large rate of hydrolysis of 

lecithins by phospholipases occurs also in the micellar state5,~. 

It is generally presumed, that conformational changes in the 

head groups and/or the lipid chains as well as their relative 

orientations and order, are of importance for the physical 
chemistry of the lecithins 3 ,7. 

Recently, much work has been done explaining the acyl 

chain conformation of long-chain lecithins in different 
aggregational states 6 ,S(see ~igure 2.1). The Bn-' chain is 

orientated perpendicular to the bilayer surface and the Bn-Z 

chain is bent at the C-2 carbon atom and runs from thereon 
parallel with the $n-1 chain~'~. !n order to gain more insight 

into the conformational behaviour of phospholipids, Robe~t$ @t 

al.!O applied 'H NMR techniques to several lecithins in differen" 

mixed micelles. The observed magnetic nonequivalences of the 

four a-protons of the an-1 and Bn-2 chain were explained in 

terms of different conformational equilibria for the two chains a 

Because of the difference in effective lengths of the an-1 and 

$n-2 chains, lecithin micelles as such qualify as mized micelleB 

to a certain extent ll • 
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Figure 2.1 Avevage ovientation of Zecithin head groups and 

the aonformational nonequivalenae of Zeaithin aayZ ahain$ in 

lipid aggregates B- 1i • 

On the other hand, single micelles of simple detergents 
are studied frequently by means of a wide variety of physi~al 
methods 1z • A number of discrepancies, notably about the CNC, 
still exists between the different analytical methods I3 ,1". 

More details regarding dynamics and conformational equilibria 
of the acyl chains have been roported by Lindman et al. 13,l5,lg. 

Topi~s a5 solubilization and aggregation numbers were also 
included using 13c NMRI7. Specific statements regarding mixed 

micelles of C14 TAB and C16TAB Ie were reported 17 . The difference 
in ~hain lengths of the partners in these mixed micelles is 
of the same order of magnitude as that which might prevail 

in phospholipid micelles (with nominatty equal sn-l and sn-2 
chain lengths)19. The different chemical shifts of the terminal 

methyls of the C'4TAB and the C16TAB constituents were explained 
in terms of increased chain folding of the longer chain near 
the apolar end. A similar explanation had been offered 
previously for the solubilization of n-de~anol in sodium 
octanoate micelles l1

• 

In our opinion, alternative des~ription~ involving the 

occurrence of chain separation and, consequently, changes in 
van d~~ Waale solvent effects on th~ chain should be considered 
as well. A recent publication by Hobe~ts et al. 2D ~oncerning 
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13C NMR of simple phospholipid micelles did not take into 

a~~ount either solvent effects or the model descriptions of 
Lin.dman Bt at. 17 I'egarding mixed micelles. In the fOllowing 

Sections it will be discussed that conformational changes as 

well as changes in packing contribute to the 13C NMR chemical 

shifts of the hydrocarbon region of miicd micelles of salts of 

fatty acids with different chain lengths. 

rr.2 Results 

13C NMR chemical shifts of the micelles have been assigned 

by combining literature data 1 &,17 and relative relaxation 

data, assuming that T1·values increase towards the apolar 
end~1,1Z,~3. Results are presented in Table rr.1. when mixed 

micelles are formed, the 13C NMR chemical shifts of the 

constituent chains change with respect to the single micelles 

(see Table II. 2). When the potassium dodecanoate solution 

was diluted from I.S M to 0.15 M, no changes in chemical 

shift were observed. It indicates, that no changes in 
aggregation numbers occur in this concentration range lS , 

11.3 Single miaeZZe$ as referen.a@ 8otutions for the mixed

micellar solutions 

For the hexanoate NMR measurements indicate the formation 

of aggregates of ca. five molecules of amphiphile in water 13
• 

Other experimental methods really indicate the formation of 

micelles with larger aggregational numbersl'o, The oc·tanoate 

forms micelles with an average aggregation number of ca. 

seventeen 13 • l4 , while the dodecanoate forms much larger 

micelle~. Previous reports 12 ,25 revealed no appreciable 

intera~tion of water with the hydrophObic core of closely 

packed surfactant micelles such as sodium dodecanoate 16
•

27
• 

Contradictory results have been shown to be due to 
deficiencies in the analytical procedures26'2~. 

The 13C NMR ~hemical shifts (see Table 11.1) of the 

w-methyl groups fall roughly into three groups: 14.00 ppm 
for the hexanoate, 14.18 ppm (±O.OI) for the heptanoate and 

the octanoate, and 14.25 ppm for the nonanoate, the decanoate 
and the dodecanoate micelles. Similar observations, albeit with 
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larger discrepancies (due to non-negligible through bond ~

effects of the polar head group in the hexanoatc chain) can 

be made for the w-1 methylene chemical shifts. 

Tab~e II.1 lJC NMR chemical shifts of the single-micelle 

soZutions (1.5 M). ~e~ati~@ to Me 4Si 4 

atom n-C 12 n-C 10 n-C9 n-C S n-C7 I1-C 6 

2 38.40 38.48 38.45 38.39 38.34 38. Z 2 

3 26.90 26.89 26.83 26.73 26. S9 26,15 

4 30.47 30.23 30.13 29.89 29.40 31.68 
5 30.33 30.23 29,90 29.39 31.78 22 .40 

6 30.47 30.06 Z9,81 32.13 22.76 14.00 

7 30.20 29.93 32.33 22.90 14.17 
8 30.47 32,46 23.06 14.19 

9 30.04 23.09 14.25 

10 32.52 14,25 

11 23.12 

12 14,25 

Corresponding shift differences are observed for carboxylic 

acids in chloroform. However, these compounds may form inverse 

micelles in this solvent. A comparative study was also carried 

out for solutions of n-alkyl TABsl1 in chloroform and water 

(below the CMC for the latter solvent). The results indicate 

clearly that the variation within a homologous series of the 

13C NMR shifts of inverse micelles and of monomers do not 

differ significantly. Solutions of n-alkanes do not show a 

comparable behaviour 30
• Therefore, it is suggested that the 

observed shift diffeTences for the methyl carbons of the 

alkanoate micelles indicate the formation of three different 

micellar solutions. The reason for the differences between 

n-alkanes and substituted derivatives over such long distances 

must be due to the propagation of conformational perturbations 

caused by the substituBnts. Through bond substituent effects 
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Tabte II. 2 (De-)shietdings upon mized-miaelle formation as eompared with the corresponding 

single-micel.e $o~utions 

dod~ a.;,;:ti-O~ t e carl:o:>te b .!lnoJ"'t{!p ~i1!ph:ip~i "Le ~Q!,£:.O~.lI 
(].f.~~~t. i~l'!" l"I:!i.:cir"a 

~On ~F;1 trl'l t i-.::; I'! ra tioo:' 
. 

10 " " 10. 

L.OO.O.50 " .. OM ... O.O-L 0.00 00, 0.,," -0.03 (I(J~ +0,02 to.DB -I-O.H .. G.L' +(J.re 
1),-:'-5:0.1-," , 1 -O_l}l -O.Lt -0.19 -O.~t -013 -oo~ +0.0-"2 -r-O.D-t .. o,n -tI),1)'] .o.ro 
0.50. LOCo 10 +1}.oJ:I -(U]L -O.LL -0.21 -o,rl -0.13 -O .... f: t O.O~ .0."" .0.09 +I),c-5 ~{J.O$ 

oaS.LL:;! L:3 -'-(tOS -O.IJ-l -0.08- -0.1;11 -o.~.s. -0.10 -O.OS! +(1.01 -(1.(1.4 to_,m: +O,1Y.i .il,," 
O:)(I':d!O , . .. 1}0':1 -O.Ol -I]L"l: -022 -o_~o!o -0.11 -O_{I~ to,!}l -0.04 +1).(lS oI-O,1Ni +-:0."="1 
o "j.L;!S L:iI .0.09 -1J.L.s- -0.201. -0.:::0 -0.12 -(1.(12 +O.OL _R03 .0. .. tll-,I)!. _0,," 
~.«J'(I.ro '.1 to,W .. 0.00 -D.~ -D.DI!! _0."" -0001. -.[L(l3 to.il'L -[1,0:3 +o_mi -tll.~ -[LOT -(I,lO 
I) ]5:0_~ 1 1 +o'll "'0.00 -OM -011 -0.09 -0,06 -([{IS .. O.IX- -(I,M -o..{1(1 tl),LO .ilO> -(l.lJ 
000: LOO L.2 ·O.~O ... 1J.lJol -O.lO -0 =i!2 -(US -0.13 -{I.:OT ... O.c~L ... (t.o::! .. 0.0& +G.I)(; -il'" .. 0.05 
o.'!;B.].]:i! .., .1)0, -!-O.OL -1).lO -0.23 _(t]"9 -alii -it_.(t~ ... I}.C-.o ·0.0:2 ~O:D!) +o.O~ + [to!) .. -[I.O~ 
O . .w· J.OO L: ... .0.09 -o.(n -000- -a.21i -{L:;:~ -alii -iL[J:;' -1).00 ... {l.lll -<to< .0.0< .. O{l3 .... 0.0:3 
o ~1.l.li ,., .. o.os -O.Lg. -1).00 -0.5L -(I ~s -(II? -(l_(l~ -1).1)0 ~0.01 .. 0.D3 +0.0::1 .. [1.(1;:: .{t.0::: 
Oi6{J15 L:L .. OJ2 +0.1)!. -0.00 --(1.0(: -1).(I.."i -[L02 -C1.0L -0.03 -(l.OB .. o_(J~ -O.DS -!-D.12 .,.[1.16 
iI 50~l {l0 , , >(I)] .. 1]..00;1 -0.t2 -{l.]4 -I).L'; --[l.0!;i .. G.O) ... D.G2 _-0.0 ... +0 .... 6 .... (Lt)f; ... O.OEi ... 0.10 
i1.f6:{1i5 L:L +0~3 +1l.1).!i -Q-.01 -{l.02 -G.IJ1: -D.D!) -Q.O; -O.lJl ... 0.0& ... 0.05 +OH 
{I.50:1.00 .. , ... Q](: +1).0-:: -0"" -0.0::' -0.00 _0.09 -0.00 -0.1)1 ... 0.03 +008 +0.]] 

O.i:'i:O';'S 1·1 +0.]:;; .. O.OT --oJI] -. .., -O.OG -0.0] -0.00 ... (I.al ~{J 03 .. 0 ~(J 

D.51J:1.00 L:2' "(1.]4 +O.Q:; -0.06 ~o.OO -D.09 -o.o~ -[I.I)L +a.i](J .0.02 .. 0.01 

aMixing ratios (rn/m) are defined as the quotient of the concentrations of the dode~anoate and 

the shorter amphiphile. 

bSpectral assignments of the C-4, C-S, C-6 and C-S atoms of the C11 chain were impossible 

because of overlapping signals, just as the carbons corresponding to the vacancies in the 

table. About the C-2 and C-3 effects of the C11 surfactant in its mixed micelles, one can 

only speculate. Small deviations in the basicity may bring about these divergences on the 

chemical shift differences. 



are measurable only over small distances (maximallY five 

C-C bonds) and thus can hardly contribute. The fact that 
comparable shift differences are found in the inverse micelles 
and in the monomers of the fatty acid salts indicates that 
conformational freedom is not significantly impaired in the 
latter. 

r1.1 Theoretioal con6iderations and modeZ de8oription for 

the mixed-mioe~~ar 6oZutions 

In Figure 2.2a, the conventional picture of a micelle 
is presented, according to the classical Hart~ey-modeZ31. 
However, the rodlike shape of the surfactant chains is not 

meant to represent all-B~tBnd?d conformations. It is only 
presented in this way to demonstrate that, on a time averaged 
basis, all monomers forming the micelle will be equivalent. 
This also pertains to the number and positions of ~auohe 
con£ormers SD

• 

Recently, theoretical descriptions of micelles have been 
put forward by Di~Z and Flory"and PrattS!. These descriptions 
are based on a space lattice model combined with Monte CarZo 

type simulations. In the former case, a cubic lattice is used 
without weighing different chain conformations according to 
their different energies. In the latter modol a diamond lattice 
is combined with weighing based on a number of interaction 
energies between head groups and chains, both intra- and 
intermolecular. In these two respects, the P~att modeZ seems 
more reali~tic than the model of FLory. Both descriptions 
share the disadvantage of not being able to ~ccommodate chain 
conformations of the crank shaft type as proposed many times 
for lipid bilayers S ' and polymer chains!5. Even in other 
simulations these "kinks" are also taken into account)o, 
further arguments against the theory of Ditl and Fto~y are 
found in the data of Zemb and Chadhaty'7. The latter showed 
that the experiment~l data of Cabane~Q. to which Dill refers 
in a more recent paper~~, were unreliable. Zemb and Chadhaty 

indicated that the paramagnetic relaxation data of Cahane 

did not depend on the absoLute rate of internal motions of 
the micellar particle. 
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Fi,u •• 2.2 Mode~ fop mixed-mig,IIe formation: a) the ell 

singZ. miaelle; b) the mixed miaeZle fo~ the 1:1 mimin; ratio; 

oj the mixed miaeZle for the 1:2 mixing ratio; the methyZs 

of the long and shoY-1; 8urfaatan·ts are denot/?d as 00 1 and ws ' 

re8peativ~ty. At conetant conformational equilibria of the 

ell chaine upon mixing. intramiceZZar cavities (shaded ar/?a8) 

decrease in dimension upon eZongation of the acyl ohain Zength 

of the short surfactant (Be. Figure 2.2b) and inorease upon 

ZoweY-ing the mixing ratio (ee. Figure 2.2c). Open oircZes 

represent the head groupB of the Bhopt 80ape and full gipoZes 

represent thl head group' of the long (C 11 ) amphiphiZeB; the 

dimensions are not Gorrect. Only a schematic representation 

is offered. Rod-like shape. of the aoyl chains do not represent 

aZl-emtended gonformations. The aotual oonformationaZ behaviour 

can be viewed fop instanoe as follows: 

or any othe~ conformation in whioh kinks a~@ oonfined to ~ertain 

non-nei~hbour ~aye~s. In reality, the assemb~ed kinks wi~l move 

in time about the longitudinal directions of the chains. Kinks 

in the 8horter amphiphiles in mimed-micellar eyetems also have 

the above-mentioned ~equiremente. rhe motional freedom in the 

ws-w 1 part of the Zonger ¢hain8 may be larger. 
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With regard to the single micelles (see Section 11.3), 
consideration of lattice models instead of conventional 
micelles would not influence the discussion of our NMR results. 
However, the lattice model representation is rather convenient 

to visualize the model of mixed micelles of fatty acid soaps 
of different acyl chain lengths (see Figure 2.3a). A number of 

facts can be deduced. 

a b 

Figure 2.J Lattice model representation after Dil~ and F~ory3Z; 

a) twodimeneionaZ representation of the aroee section of a 
cytindrioat mioeZZe. Lattice sit@s, eaah aon¢aining aa. J.B 

methylene gro~ps)z> are indicated. Head groups are situated 

in the outer layer. The figure is not meant to reproduce a 

time-aoeraged basis, but rather a momentaneO~s View; bJ two

dim$nsiona~ representation of the arose s$otion Of a oylindriaal 

mixed micelle, analogous to a). 

First, with complete filling of all outer lattice sites 

by chain segments (it is more appropriate to consider methylene 

groups rather than chain segments 32
, as this is more realistic 

from a practical point of view), the long amphiphile chains 

would have to assume lateral displacements (gaUChe conformations 

in reality) at or very close to the Ws carbon atom, which 
should lead to open lattice sites in the center of the m~celle. 
Under the assumption of complete filling, however, this results 
in smaller micelle diametersj~. This conforms to the strategy 
taken by, e.g., Lindman et at. l ? Secondly, without complete 

filling 32
, open lattice sites are created between two adjacent 

long chains (between the ws+l carbons). These vacancies or 
cav:i,ties "move" in time over a complete layer parallel to the 
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aqueous interface occupied by the polar head groups~2, chus 
creating larger Q~epaga distances between the long chains. 
The same occurs for layers farther inside the micellar core, 

but to a ~asear extent (see Figure 2.3b). Thirdly, the number 
of lattice sites within a given layer could be adapted for 

mixed micelles compared with the single micelles. So complete 
filling over all lactice sites is maintained. These site" 
however, have to possess larger dimensions. This would lead 
to essentially the same consequences and conclusions as in 
the second case (vide suppa). 

we are thus left with two basically different possibilities: 
incteaSed "folding" (with respect to their single micelles) of 
the long chains in the mixed micelles (vide supra: the first 

consequence) or rather constant conformational equilibria of 

the long chains (with respect to their single micelles) leading 
to larget average interchain distances (vida supra: the second 
and third consequence). Bach processes would lead to increased 
shielding for the ws-w 1 parts of the long-chain surfactant 
molecules but with diffe~8nt relati~e magnitudas. A detailed 
interpretation in terms of 13C NMR chemical shifts can 
therefore be offered. The shieldings, concomitant with gauche 

aonfo~mation2 in the acyl chains, are given in Table II.3a. 
Th~se values are derived from literature data~O'40-'3. 

Shieldings arising from ina~ea88d interahain distanaes should 

reflect the relative sensitivities or site factors of the 
mechyl and the various methylene groups'Io,IoS. In practice, 

this means that relatively large effects are observed for 
the methyl signa15 30 : ca. three times larger as compared with 

methylene carbon signalS (for different methylenes, the 
variance of the extra interchain distances along the direction 
of the chains would have to be considered as well, in theory). 

The consequences of the model presenced here in termS of 
13C NMR chemical shift differences can be summarized as 
follows (see also Figure 2.2b and Figure 2.2c). Shielding 

effects are to be expected for the 001 through the ws+1 
carbon atoms of the n-C 11 chains, caused by decreasing van 

der Waals interactions and increasing contributions of 
gauaha conformations. These effects will be enhanced upon 
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solubilization of more short chain amphiphile (F~gu.e 2.2b 
and 2.2c). If only decreasing van de~ Waals inte.action5 
participate upon mixed-micelle formation without conformational 
changes, it is possible to offer the contributions to the 
chemical shift changes purely from geometr~cal considerations. 
The methyl carbons of the short soap molecules will approach 

the ws+1 carbons of the longer n-C 11 chain. Consequently, a 
maximal shielding will appear at or near the ws+2 carbon of 
the n-C 11 , Furthermore, there will be a gradient of shielding, 
decreasing towards the terminal methyl carbon of the long 
surfactant. When the concentration of the short chain 
amphiphile is raised, the changes for the ws-w l part of the 
dodecanoate molecules will be larger, but it is expected that 
the maximum effects remain on the same carbons of the long 

chains. This is borne out by our results. In addition, the 
possibility of a maximum solubility of the shorter soap 

molecules into the longer soap micelles always has to be 
taken into account. For the short-chain soap molecules, 

deshieldings with respect to its single micelle are to be 
expected because of three reasons. First, the chain is 
transferred from a medium consisting of short acyl chains 
(plus water in the case of monomeric solutions) to longer 
dodecanoate chains""-"~, Secondly, the packing in the mixed 

micelle presumably will be tighter than in the short-chain 
single micelle, causing smaller interchain distances and 
larger van der WaaZs interactions. If only these solvent 

effect5 participate, the de5hieldings should reproduce the 
respective site factors, thus leading to maximal differences 
for the methyl carbonsso.'~-'6. Thirdly, also conformational 

changes towards extension may contribute. Then, contrary 
to the effects packing induces, relative deshieldings as 
indicated by opposite values of Table II.3a should occur. 

II,S Discussion 

The observed 13c NMR chemical shifts of the dodecanoate 

single micellar solution upon dilution over the concentration 
range of 1.S M to 0.15 M indicate that no changes in 
aggregation numbers and concomitant changes in chain 
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1'ab~e II.3a He NMR shielding$ (in ppm) which gauche 

aonfo~m'~8 induce on the individual aaPbOn$ of the C-7/C-%2 

fragment of an all extended dod.canoate ahain
a 

C-12 C-ll C-10 C-9 C-8 C-7 C-6 

I -4 -2 -2 -4 

II -4 -2 -2 -4 

III -4 -2 -2 -4 

IV -5 -2 -2 -4 

I: gauche C-7/C-8; II: gauche C-SjC-9; Ill: gauche C-9/C-l0; 
IV: gauahe (-10/C-ll. aFtom references~6-~O. 

Table II.3b simulations of the experimental data in terms 

of conformational changes onZy (in ppm)b 

C-12 C-l1 C-l0 C-9 C-8 C-7 C-6 

C11 /C 7 
c -0.07 -0.13 -O.ZO -0.17 -0.10 -0.13 

(1 : 2) 

C11 /C 6 
(! -0.10 -0.11 -0.15 -0.22 -0.15 -0.11 -0.08 

(1 : 2) 

bOnly decimals best resembling the experimental values (see 
Table 11.2) ate mentioned. Conformational ratios were 1.41 

IV; 2.5% III and 3.2~ II for the C11 /C 7 mixed micelle and 
2.0% IV; 1.8~ ill; 1.8% II and 2.01 I for the C11 /C 6 mixed 
micelle. 
CMixing ratios: see footnote Table 11.2. 

conformations occur (vide supra)lS. Therefore, the shift 
differenceS for the dodecanoate chains which occur upon 
formation of mixed micelles are to be ascribed eXClusively 
to the inclusion of shorter chains or the replacement of n

C11 chain~ by shorter ones. NMR-measurements would probably 
not d~~tinguish between these phenomena. The latter model, 
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however, was postulated by Bpady~7. Although the conditions 

for the latter experiments and those de~cribed in this 
Section differ significantly, a certain analogy between the 
two situations cannot be denied. The basic idea of the model 

presented here is not impaired by the uncertainty regarding 

inclusion versus replacement. 
The enclosure of hexanoate molecules in dodecanoate 

micelles causes a clear gradient of shielding along the long 
chains from the 001 methyl towards the Ws (i.e. C-6) methylene 
group. It indicates that changes in van der Waals 

interactions prevail over conformational changes. A measurable 

contribution of the latter effect can, however, not be ruled 
out. This stands in contrast with mixed micelles of 
dodecanoate and heptanoate or longer soaps than the latter. 

Consider, e.g., the dodecanoate/heptanoate mixed micelle 
at a mixing ratio of 1 ;2. The following shieldings were 

observed for the dodecanoate chain with respect to its single 
micelle (see Table 11.2); 

C-1Z C-11 C-10 C-9 C-7 C-6 

-0.07 -0.13 -0.18 -0.22 -0.10 

In order to explain these changes as far as possible in terms 

of conformational changes, one would have to aSSume the 
following percentages of e~t~a gau~he conformers (see 

Table II.3b): 1.4% of IV, 2.5~ of III and 3.2% of II. This 
optimal conformational rearrangement is closest to the 
eXperimental values (see Table I1.2). It is still impossible 
to take large contributions of ga4ch~ conformers into account 
due to the discrepancy between the observed and calculated 
relative shift differences. Other simulated conformational 
rearrangements resulted in even larger discrepancies with 
the observed chemical shift differences. It is useful to 

mention, that the interchain distances between the 

dodecanoate chains may be only 10-30t larger than in the 

single micelles (sum of van de~ WaaZs radii) to cause 
sizeable shielding 50

• 
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From these simulations, it can be observed tha~ a 
definite conclusion, regarding ~he distinction between 
changes in packing or in conforma~ion of the n-C 11 /n-C 6" 

mixed micelles, could not be reached due to the inabili~y 
to resolve the relevant C-8 re50nance of the dodecanoate 
chain properly. However, it seems very unreali5tic to 
explain a shielding gradient, comparable to the one 
observed, completely in terms of conformational changes, 
because there should be a large contribution of kinks around 
the wl _4-w l _3 bond, which seems very unlikely from a steric 
point of vlew. Furthermore, kinking around the wl _1-w l _2 
linkage would result in a large shielding at the wI methyl 
group which has not been observed. Thus, as already stated, 

decreasing van der Waa~8 interactions (i.e. packing) are the 
factors mainly governing the results described here. This 
occurrence of chain separation between the dodecanoate 
chains in their mixed micelles is contrary to previously 
reported results on C

15
TAB/C 14 TAB mixed micelles and 

solubilization of l-decanol in octanoate micelles)7" 
The values of the n-C 11 /n-C S mixed micelle~ (see 

Table 11.2) show increased shielding for the dodecanoate 
chain protruuing [rom the solubilized short soap molecules, 

for the 2:1 through the 1:1 mixing ratio. At smaller ratios 

the shieldings remain fairly constant. This implies a 
maximal solubilization of ca. one equiv. of hexanoate. At 

higher concentrations of the n-C S 5urfactant, mixed micelles 

coexist with monomers of the hexanoate anion. In the 
following scheme the observations are 5ummari~ed: 

e11 - + 

monomer8 1:1 mi~6d miaelle mOnOme1'8 

For the n-C 11 /n-C 6 mixed micelles comparable observations 
were made. As already mentioned (vide supra) comparison of 

calculated (Table 11.3) with observed (Table 11.2) eni8ldingB 

indicated pronounced contributions of Van del' WaalB solvent 
effects rather than conformational changes. Consequently, 
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it was made plausible that chain separation mainly caused 

the observed shieldings. Moreover, the solubilization of 
heptanoate increases to ca. two equiv., as can be deduced 
from Table II.2. Monte Car~o calculations· e reveal that 

the conformational free energy minimum of closely packed 
alkyl chains is proportional to the alkyl chain length. 
Under the assumption that head group/solvent and head 
group/head group interactions in single micelles of 
dodecanoate are comparable to their mixed micelles, only 

alkyl interchain interactions are important in the process 
of mixed-micelle formation. This explains an enhanced 
solubilization when increasing the acyl chain length from 
six to seven carbons. Dodecanoate shielding effects increase 

from the 1:2 mixing ratio and reach a constant value at 
lower ratios. The chemical shift changes of the heptanoate 

component upon increasing its percentage proceed 
analogously to those observed for the hexanoate detergents 

in their mixed micelles. Thus, for lower mixing ratios, it 
is obvious that 1:2 mixed micelles coexist with heptanoate 
monomers up to the 1:8 mixing ratio. At this ratio, the 
remaining heptanoate detergent molecules would form a 
solution with a concentration exceeding their CMC-value 4s . 

Consequently, heptanoate micelles would be formed. The 
heptanoate soaps would equilibrate between the mixed and 
the single micelles. As random mixing is preferred, a new 
situation for the dodecanoate soap molecules might occur, 

involving a statistical distribution over the available 

micelles. In this way, heptanoate micelles would be formed 
with one to two dodecanoate molecules included. We like to 
speculate, that for the latter chains the C-9 and C-10 
carbons would presumably be located in the center of th~ 
heptanoate micelle. In this region, the average distance 
of both carbon atoms to other ones will be relatively large, 

causing smaller Van de. Waa~8 interactions. The Wi methyl 
effects are almost independent of the n-alkyl chain length 
of the solubilized partner as can be seen from the chemical 

shift differences of the mixed soaps. The intermolecular 
distances between the WI methyls apparently depend only on 
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the concentration of solubilized short-chain component. So 
at comparable mlxing ratios elonga~ion of the chain of the 
short amphiphile decreases the volume of the cavities 

between the n-C 11 chains, as can be deduced from the 
decreasing shielding effects of the n-C 11 methylenes from 

Ws to wI (see also Figure 2.2). Prom ~he deshieldings of 
the short-chain soap molecules in ~he mixed micelles (n-C S 
up to n-C g), it is clear that both the decanoate and the 
nonanoate are in good agreement with previously observed 
solvent effects~O'"i. The oc~anoa~e and the heptanoate are 

borderline cases, while the hexanoate matches with the 
deshielding effects of solubilized pentanol in octanoate 
micelles l ? These deshieldings are attributable to the 
extension of the hexanoate molecules as compared with their 

single-micellar reference sOlution l7
• This can be seen 

by using the opposite values of Table II.3a. In the next 
chapter of this thesis, this extension and its simula~ion 
will be discussed in more detail by means of mixed micelles 
of a shor~-chain lecithin and hydrocarbon compounds of 
differen~ chain lengths. Finally, the 13C NMR data of the 
C16TAB/C 14TAB mixed micelles, studied by tindman $t at. 17, 

correspond nicely with those of the 1:1 m~xed micelle of 
the n-C 11 and n-C g soaps of this study, In retrospect, the 
C16TAB/C 14TAB mixed micelles form a special case of the more 

general situation as p,esented in detail in this chapter. 

II.6 Summary/ConcZusions 

Observed 13C NMR chemical shift changes with respect 
to their single micelles upon mixed-micelle formation of 
potassium dodecanoate and short-chain po~assium carboxylates 
(hexanoate up to and including decanoate) were ascribed in 
all but one case to increasing distances between the apolar 
ends of the long amphiphile chains as compared with its 
single micelle. Only at an effective chain length difference 

of ca. 8i~ carbon atoms as for the dodecanoate/hexanoate 
micellar systems can a different conformational equilibrium 

of the dodecanoate chain not be excluded. 
Furthermore, recently observed solvent effects upon 
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mlX1ng of n-alkanes of different chain lengths 20 
•• 

o are 
compared with both the decanoate and nonanoate chemical 
shift changes upon mixing with the dodecanoate amphiphiles. 
This leads to the conclusion ~hat the former detergents 
are mainly subject to increased intermolecular chain packing. 
Observed effects for the octanoate and heptanoate are not 
as pronounced, and these soaps should be considered as 
borderline cases, while the hexanoate undergoes 
conformational changes towards more extension. 

Finally, it is observed that maximally ca. one equiv. 
of hexanoate or ca. two equiv. of heptanoate can be 
incorporated into micelles of potassium dodecanoate. At 
higher percentages of short-chain soaps, these ma~imally 
incorporated mixed micelles coexist with short~chain soap 
monomers up to the concentration where the short-chain soaps 
reach their CMC-value and form micelles. Then a statistical 
distribution of dodecanoate molecules in short-chain 
micelles is attained. 

II.7 Emp~pim$ntal 

Potassium alkanoates were prepared by neutrali~ing the 
corresponding carboxylic acids (Fluka AG) with potassium 
hydroxide (Merck AG) and purified by recrystallization from 
methanol. Stock solutions of 1.5 M were prepared with 
deionized water and stabilized with 0.1 M of potassium 
hydroxide. Mixed-micelle solutions were obtained frOm the 
stock solutions by adding the appropriate amounts. The 
resultant solutions were sonicated for 1S min. at 2S oC and 
then allowed to stand for 5 days before measurement. 

All 13C NMR spectra were run at 62.93 MHl on a Eruk~r 
WM 250 spectrometer under proton noise decoupl~ng. The 
deuterium Signal from C6D6 was employed as external lock 
signal. All chemical shifts are rela~ed to Me 4Si (C 6D6 at 
128 ppm downfield from Me 4Si). Eight transients corresponding 
to a spectral width of 2 KHz were accumulated in 32K data 
points limiting the resolution to 0.005 ppm. Pulse width 
was set to a 90 0 flip angle. 
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CHAPTER III 

Mixed Illi(.~elles of dioctanoyl ~L-il'~lecithin 

arid hydroca.rbon Bxnphiphiles. 

Aspects of fluidization 

111.1 Introduction 

The importance of micelle-forming phospholipids in 

biornembranes has often been stated, for example, as carriers 
for membrane-bound enzymes 1 ,2 or transmembrane trans~ort

enhancing con~tituents within a bilayer membrane or particles 
stimulating cell division 2 • Conformational and motional 

behaviour of head groups and acyl tails and perhaps also 
intermolecularly correlated molecular orderlng~ may well be 

of great interest for these regulations. Efforts have been 

made in the elucidation of the conformational structures 

of micelles of short-chain lecithins by means of different 

spectroscopic methods. By 111 NMR the intrinsic nonequivalenco 

of the 8n-1 and 8n-2 acyl chains of dioctanoylphosphatidyl

choline and dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine is visible". In 
total, four separate a protons were observed; the remaining 

proton signals either overlapped or were not assigned. The 

explanation was given in terms of different conformational 

behaviours of both chains, as suggested earlier by S&eti~ 
.t aZ.~, who studied the gel phase and liquid crystalline 
phase of dtpalmitoylphosphatidylcholine and dipalmj,toyl

phosphatidylethanolamine. In this picture, the sn-1 and 

8n-2 chains run parallel to each other except for bending 

of the 8n-2 chain near the C-2 carbon atom. This results 
13 in different effective chain lengths 6

• Recently, also C 

NMR spectra were published for dibutyryl-, dihexanoyl-, 

diheptanoyl- and dioctanoylphosphatidylcholine s • Again, the 

intrinsic nonequivalent chains resulted in partially 
resolved spectra. In the present study 13c NMR spectra with 

considerably better resolution will be presented. For all 
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but two carbons separate stgnals were observed and ass~gned 

to the sn-l and 8n-2 chains. It will be shown that micelles 
of DOPC 7 resemble mixed micelles of n-alkyl detergents 
bearing chains of nonequivalent lengths, lncreasing the 
effective chain length difference upon elongation of the 
sn-1 chain causes fluidtzation near the apolar middle region 
of the bilayer. K~ough at aZ,a described this fluidization 
in terms of intermolecular ordering, Stampe~ et aZ. 3 

supposed intramolecular contributions like disordering 
conformational changes. However, van dep Waars attractive 
interactions either were ignored~ or were presumed to be 
constants. In our opinion, the latter have to contribute 
(see Chapter II), More explicitly, the extent to which 
(intermolecular) Van der WaaZs attractions on the one hand 
and (intramolecular) conformational Changes on the other hand 
cause fluidi~ation should be a function of the effective 
chain length difference, Recently, a method has been 
developed for interpreting 13C NMR spectra of mixed 
micelles of different alkanoates 10 • This was performed in 
terms of conformational equilibria changes with respect to 
the single micelles on the one hand and decreasing chain 
packing on the other hand (see Chapter II). It was possible 
to distinguish these two factors to a certain extent, Also 
the possible influence of solvent effects on the spectra 
were mentioned, The model of Chapter II will now be applied 
to mixed micelles of DOpe and several TABs. It describes 
the connection between packing, conformations and the 
effective chain length difference (vide suppa) with respect 
to the process of fluidization. 

III, 2 Results 

13C NMR chemical shifts of the micelles have been 
assigned by combining literature data and relative relaxation 
time values, assuming that T1 values increase towards the 
apolar ends 5

,12, Such a pattern was first suggested by 
Allerhand et at,li' and subsequently by others I2b - o• It is 

primarily based on increased segmental motions or 
rotational diffusions near the free ends of the chains, 
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Such a pattern is quite general. Results are presented in 

Table 111.1. Tables 111.2-6 show the chemical shift changes 
of the mixed micelles with respect to the micelle solutions 
of the pure detergents. Assignments of the different carbon 

pairs to the sn-l and sn-2 chains have been performed by 

assuming that the spin-lattice relaxation times of the 

carbons of the 8n-l chain are larler compared to those of 

the 9"-2 chainS. rigure 3.3 shows the effects of TABs on 
the head group mobility of the Dope in the mixed micelles. 

Table 111.7 indicates the effects of TABs on the chemical 

shifts and line widths of individual lipidic head group 

nuclei. 

III.J Refsrenae soZutions jor the mixed miae~Za~ solutions: 

the single miaelZes 

The present meaSurements yield a better resolution for 

the Dope micelles (see Table 111.1) with respect to recently 

published data s • The visibility of the nonequivalent 

behaviour is not restricted to carbon atoms close to the 
carbonyl functionS but extends over almost the complete 

chains. The w-methyl resonances of the lecithin show 

shielding compared with miaetZar solutions of the quaternary 

ammonium detergents. Since water penetration can be ruled 

out', it will be shown that a decreased chain packing within 
the lecithin micelles may be possible. From geometrical 

considerationsl~, the micellar shape of the lecithin 
aggregates has an average area per lipid head group 

comparable with that of the TABs, becaUSe lipid head group 

repulsions should not be affected significantly by the 
presence of one or two alkyl chains attached to each head 

group. If the lecithin aggregates were spherical, the average 

head group area would be twice as large as the area per 

emerging chain with respect to spherical TAB micelles. The 

increase in the lipid particle size results in a decrease 

of the average surface areal~, which in turn results in a 

tighter packing of the head groups, in order to optimize 

head group interactions, and consequently in a looser 
packing of the w-methyls. Indeed, the lecithin micellar 
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shape was found to be rather rod-likel~. 
The 13C NMR chemical shifts of the DOPC micelles were 

insensitive to concentrating the solution from S mM 
to 50 mM. It indicates that no changes in molecular packing 
and conformational changes occurl5. As the micellar si~e of 

the lecithin aggregates is larger than spherical, this 
growth of the DOPC micelles apparently does not influence 
the 13C NMR spectra significantly, since the line widths are 
also constant over the entire concentration range. 

Furthermore, the results indicate a similarity hetween 
the behaviour of mixed n~alkanoates of different chain 
lengths lQ and synthetic short-chain lecithins in an aqueous 
medium. Both systems represent a magnetic nonequivalence 
between the different alkyl chains for comparable carbon 
atoms. 

In Table 111.1 the chemical shift values of the TABs 
are mentioned, which will serve as the reference systems 
for the TABs in their mixed micellar systems with DOPC. 

III. 4 Mi~$d mice~~eB of Dope and $everal n-atky~trimethy~

ammonium bromides 

III.4.1 Hyd~ophobia region: anaZytiaal aon8ide~ationB 

Several aspects have to be considered upon interpreting 
13C NMR chemical shifts of DOPC micelles mixed with 
amphiphiles of different effective chain lengths. AnalogOU5 
situations in simple mixed micelles of alkanoates have been 
discussed in detail in the preceding Chapter (see Section 
1r.4). It was shown that mainly two factors will influence 
13c NMR chemical shifts of alkane moieties, ~iB. different 
conformational equilibria and/or different environments!O,!s. 
Sometimes, these two factors are interconnected l ? Different 
environment~ per se (solvents, packing) will cause different 
medium effects on the chemical shifts. The relative 
magnitudes at different positions in a solute are governed 
by site factors!8,2D. For convenience, reZative site factors 
(in ppm) within an alkane fragment are presented in Figure 
3.1e. So that Van der Waats solvent effects on the one 
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hand and conformational changes on the other hand could be 

distinguished, a schematic representation of the chemical 
shift changes is also offered (Figure 3.1). In terms of 
13C NMR chemical shift changes Figure 3.1a reproduces 

schematically the influence of contributions of ~auohe 

conformers for the alkyl fragments investigated here. 

Literature data frOm Mann, Bovey, Schneide p , de Haan and 
coworkers l1 ,21 were combined in order to arrive at the 

absolute values of the chemical shift changes upon the 

{ormation of a single gauahe from an anti conformer. W\th 

respect to an anti conformer, carbons at a relative 1,4 

gauohs position are shifted upfleld by about 4 ppm (except 

w-methyls which are shifted upfield by about 5 ppm). 
Intermediate carbons change by about half this magnitude. 

Taking into account all possible gauohe conformers in 
different ratios results in the shielding patterns presented 

in Hgure 3. lb -c. Figure 3.1 d shows the opposi te effects 

due to generating possible anti conformers from gauohe 

conformers. Quite obviouSly, no clear-cut distinction 

between the two aspects is possible in all caseS. However, 

combining the literature data of riguTe 3.1 and the 

experimental data of Tables 111.2-6, it is possible to 
indicate approximately to what extent conformational changes 

on the one hand and medium effects on the other hand will 
contribute to the observed chemical shift changes. 

III.4.2 Hydrophobia region: g'ometpioal ooneide~ationa 

A few consequences of the combined influences of 
conformational changes and alterations in environment will 

now be discussed, in close analogy with mixed fatty acid 

soap micelles 1o • 

First. ehietding ia expected fo~ carbon atoms of thos. 

parts of the ~'All c:hains whiah ppotpude f:r>orn the Dope acyZ 

ohains (Figure 3.2). The average distances between those 

alkyl chain fragments are then larger than in the~r single 

micellar solutions. This is the case for the C12 TAB up to 

the C18TAB detergent. Larger interchain distances cause a 
diminution of Van der Waals solvent effects. In addition, 
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C.lo. -0.29 -0.19 -0.23 -0.30 -0. t 2 -0.08 0.00 

Exp, -0.29 -0.20 -0.23 -0.29 -0.22 

1;-8 C-7 c-~ ~-5 (-4 C-3 C-2 C-l 
d CoH,e;.. -0.10 ·D.12 '0.21 +0.26 .0.26 +0.21 '0.12 .a .08 

E.p. 1-11.10 +0 - 13 +0.21 +0.26 .0.26 +0.19 +0. I 6 

e .... ~----. 
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Fig4~@ 3.1 The influence (in ppm) of single gauahe aonformers 

on th@ IJ C NMR chemical shifts Of alt-6~tended hydroaarbon 

chain fragments (a}.(b) Possible gauche conforme~$ Of that 

part of the C15TAB chain p~otruding from the DOPC molecules 

in their mixed micellea. Futt airales at the left side Of 

the chain fragment~ ~epr$8ent the methyZs. The calculated 

shi@tding pattern uhich ~esembt$8 ¢~08est the experimentat 

data of the C-12/C-I8 8egment i8 gi~en. It uas obtained by 

weighing th~ gauch~ conforme~8 in the ratio indicated. 

(c) Similar to b. for C
18

TAB in mixed micelles with Dope. 

Again onZy values which ar~ CZOS@8t to the experiments are 

mentioned. (d) D~shidding pattern of CeTAB in DOpe micetzes 

obtained with oppo$it~ vatues Of a. assuming almost eq4al 

oontribution$ of anti oonformers around ail bonds. (e) Relati~e 

site faator$ within an alkane chain fragm~nt d4e to decreasing 

van der WaaZs interactions 1s • 
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Tabte III.1 Referen~es fo~ the mixed-mi~eZZar systems. 

lJ C NMR ~hemi~al shifte of the Gingle-mi~elle 8otutions 

(SO mM) relative to Me
4
Si a 

uOPC 
atom sn-1 sn-2 CgTAB C1ZTAB C14TAB C16TAil C1STAB 

2 34.43 34.52 22.40 23.08 23.26 23.32 23.38 
:I 2 S • 1 8 2S.31 2').93 26.38 26.59 26.66 26.72 

4 29.45 29,51 28.55 29.20 29.52 29.62 29.72 

5 29.35 b 29,41 b 28.55 29.57 

6 32.12 32.12 31. 41 29.71 b 

7 22.89 22.94 22.71 29.84b 

8 14.08 14.13 13.87 29.84 b 

9 29.51 

10 32.11 30.14 

11 22.84 29.79 30.38 

12 14.17 32.32 30.22 

13 22.99 29.87 

14 14.25 32.38 30.25 

15 23.03 29.96 

16 14.26 32.44 
17 23.08 
18 14.29 

a C6D6 at 128 ppm downficlJ from Me 4Si. 

bResonance5 could not be assigned properly because of little 

OT no differences to T1-values, 

Figure 3.2 Average orientation of monomers within a part of 

a aross-se~tion of a 1:1 mixed mi~elle of DOPC and C
16

TAB. 

For aonvenienae alZ-extended aonformations are drawn. 
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increased differences in effective chain lengths possibly 
lead to conformational changes towards more kinking. This 
is consistent with the conclusions of Petersen and Chanls, 

and de Haan and van de Ve~17, who describe intramolecular 
alterations as a consequence of correlated intermolecular 
van der waaZ$ attractive interactions going from a relatively 
ordered (single micellar) state to a relatively disordered 
(mixed micellar) state, rather than the reverse. A decrease 
in intermolecular interactions (i.e. by "chain unpacking") 
will lead to shielding, as mentioned for neat and diluted 
alkanes 1a • Similar conclusions were reached from 13C NMR 
studies of polyethYlene in different packing statesl~. 
Furthermore, it will be obvious that effects are most distinct 
in mixed micelles containing an eXcess of lecithin (i.e.,the 
4;1 mlm mixing ratio), in which TAB undergoes the largest 
perturbation from the surrounding lecithin molecules. 

SeaondZy, for the aarbons in the part of the TAB ahains 

whiah are situated direot~y in the Dope aayZ ahain region 

Of the mi~ed mice~~e. deshieZdings are anticipated. These 
are caused by increased van der waals interactions and/or 
by an increase in the ratio of anti to gauehe isomers. These 
effects are expected also to increase upon ra~s~ng the 
concentration of the zwitterionic detergent (Vide supra). 

Consequently, for the lecithin acyl chains incorporated 
in micelles of longer n-alkyl chain amphipiles, also 
deshieldings are expected due to increasing solvent effects 
along with conformational changes towards more extended 
forms. If only solvent effect~ participate, deshieldings 
should correspond to the respective site factors, thus 
leading to maximal differences for the methyl carbons 20 • 

These differences increase upon lowering the lipid 
concentration. 

Finally, for the TA8s posse88in~ effeetiveZy shorter 

alkyl ehai~s as eompared with DOPC. onZy deahieZdings 

are a~ti~ipated (vide supra). Thus, shieldings will occur 
for the carbons for those parts of the lecithin acyl chains 
which protrude from the n-alkyl TAB chains. Recapitulating, 
combining literature data of Figure 3.1 and the experimental 
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data of Table III.Z-6 we are now able to indicate approximately 
to which extent conformational changes on the one hand and 
solvent effects on the other hand will contribute to the 
observed chemical shift changes. 

ca~bon no. 4:1 

C, + 0.16 
CA +0.19 
C, +0.26 
C, +0.26 
C, + 0.21 
C, ,. 0,13 
C, .0,[0 

C, (.,,·1) +0.00 
(.n·2) ,·0,00 

G, (,n') +IJ.02 
(,n'2) +0.02 

C,(m·l) +0.00 
{:'irl-2) +0.05 

C, +0.04 
+0.04 

<..\{.m-l) +0.03 
(.",·2) +0.03 

C, (.,n·l) +0.02 
(.'iTI-2) +0.02 

c" (.,,-1) +0.00 
(,,,·2) +0.00 

cnrbtln nCJ. 4:1 

C, +0.21 
C, +0.37 
G, + O.1Jt, 
(;, +O,1J9 C: + 0.51 
C·1b- + 0.41 
CMb- +0.19 
C, + 0.31 
C," +0.20 
C" +0.13 
C" --0.12 

C, (.n·l) .0.02 
(,n-2) + 0.01 

C, (sn-1) .0,03 
(tll·2) ,0,02 

C, (sn·]) +0.01 
(.,,·2) +0.05 

C, +0.06 
.0,05 

C" (,n'!) "0.04 
(.".2) +0.Q4 

C, (.n-!) +0.04 
(.n-2) H).aS 

C. (.',-) +0.03 
(,0·2) +0.03 
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_. 
mi;l{i[1~ fiJ,tio!;. 

2:1 J :J J :2 

C,TAB 
+0.11 +0.08 "0.(1) 
+0.14 +0.10 +0.07 
+0.17 .O,U +0.01:1-
.0.17 '0,13 +O.OS 
,0,14 ,,0,10 +0.07 
.O,l! +0.0, +0.04 
,0,07 +0.05 +0.04 

DOPC 
·,0,00 +0,00 +0.00 
+0.00 +0.00 +0.00 
+ 0.01 +0.01 +0.01 
+ 0.00 +0.00 +0,00 
-0.02 -0.03 '0,04 
+ 0.03 +0.02 +0,01 
+0.03 +0.02 ... 0,01 
+0.03 +0.02 +0,01 
+0.01 +0.00 +0,00 
+0.01 +0.00 ,,0,00 
+0.00 + 0.00 -0,01 
+0.00 -0,0) -0.01 

0.03 --0.03 -0.03 
'0,02 -0.02 -0.02 

rt'lbc:in!; ratios 

2: 1 I:) 1,2 

C,;rAB 
+ 0.15 ,0.09 -j 0.04 
,0.28 .0,17 +0.10 
,0.41 , 0.29 +0.16 
10.44 +0.29 +0.17 
+0.43 +0.28 +0.16 
• o.ag , O.~I) +0.15 
.0.30 .0,19 +0.10 
+0.26 .O,}? +0.10 
+0.16 • o,n +0.05 
.0.06 + 0,05 +0.01 

0.11 0,10 -0.09 

nopc 
+ 0.03 + O.Of) 10,06 
+0.03 + 0.05 .0,06 
+ 0.04 +0.04 .0,04 
+1).01 + 0.01 +0.00 
--0.01 -0.01 
.0.04 +0.03 -0.01 
,0.04 + ().02 +0.01 
, 0.04 +O.(lIl .0.01 
+0.04 +0.02 + 0.01 
+0.04 + 0.02 'O.O! 
+0.03 +0.03 " 0.03 
+0.02 +0.02 • 0.00 
+0.05 • 0.06 +Q.(lS 
+0.05 , 0.07 +O.Q8 

1;4 

+0.03 
+IJ.04 
+0.01 
+0.04 
+0.04 
+0.02 
+0.02 

+0.00 
+0.00 
+0,00 
"0,01 
-0,05 
+0,00 
-0,01 
-0,01 
-0,02 
-0,02 
-0,02 
-0.03 
-0.04 
-O.(lS 

1:4 

+ 0.01 
+0.04 
+0.07 
+0.08 
+0.08 
+ 0.07 
+0.03 
+0.04 
+0.02 
+0.00 
-·0.07 

+0.09 
+0.09 
+0.1)4 
+O,l,H) 

+O,O! 
+ 0.01 
+0.02 
+0.00 
+0.09 
+0.09 

Tab!!;! III. 2 (De-)shieldings 

upon mixed-micelle fo~mation 

Of CaTAB and DOPC
Q 

a The total amphiphile 
conccntra.tion is 50 mM. 
Mixing ratios are defined 
as the quotient of the 
concentra.tions of the DOpe 
and the TAR. 

Table III. J (De-)ehietdings 

upon mixed-mice~Z@ fo~mation 
a of C12TAB and VOPc 

QThe total amphiphile 
concentration is SO mM. 
bThe signals of the carbons 
could not be assigned properly. 



c.rbon nQ. 4:1 

C, +0.10 
C, .0.27 
C. +0.38 
C .. 
C" -0.01 

C" -0.06 
C" -0.11 

C" -0.32 

C, (on·1) .0.01 
(on·2) "0,00 

C, (.wl) t (),()S 

(.n·2) + (),()1 
C, (sn·1) +0,00 

(.n·2) ,.0,00 
C, +0,04 

+0,04 
C. (on·l) +0,04 

(.w2) +0,04 
C, (.n·l) +0,04 

(on·2) +0,03 
C. (on'll ,0,03 

(<H·2 + ().()S 

~bQn nQ, 4:1 

C, +0.05 
C, +0.22 
C. +0.46 
C" +O.l~ 

C" -0.12 
C" -0.17 
Coo -0.16 
C" -0.16 
C .. -0.30 

C, (.n·l) +O,O~ 
(.n·~) .0.0, 

C, (an·1) +0.04 
(sn'2) +0.01 

C, (on·l) -0.01 
(.n·2) ... 0,05 

C. +0,04 
+0,04 

C. (.n·') + 0.Q5 
($0·2) +0,05 

C.(on·n ,',0,00 
«.·2) +O,OS 

C~ (l'On-l) +0,11 
(.n·2) +0,10 

mjx.in~ ratios 

2:1 1 :1 1:2 

C"TAB 
.0.06 +0.03 .0.02 
.0.20 +0.14 + 0,08 
+0.30 +0.21 .0,13 

+0.08 .0.08 
.0.03 +0.03 .0.04 
-O.OS -0.01 -0.00 
-009 -0.07 -0.03 
-0.30 -0.24 -0.15 

DOI'C 
.O.()S +0.05 + (),08 
.0,02 .,0,04 ,,0,07 
+0,03 ·,0.03 .,0,04 
-(),Ol om -0.01 
. 0,04 '0,07 "'0,07 
"0,03 ·,O,()() +0,00 
+0.02 +0,00 +0,01 
+0,02 +0.00 +0,01 
+0,01 +0.00 +0,00 
+0,03 +0,02 +0,02 
+0,04 +0,Q4 +0,06 
+0,02 +0,02 +0,04 
+0.08 +0.13 ·,0,18 
+ ().09 +0.13 +0.17 

mixing r~tiQ!!i 

2:1 1:1 1,2 

C.;tAa 
.0,02 +0,02 +0,01 
+0,16 +0,09 .(),O~ 

+0,24 ,,0,16 .O.OS 
+0,14 +0,04 +0,03 
-0.Q1 -0,02 -0,01 
-0,12 -0,07 -0.04 
-0.12 -0,08 -(),()4 
-OIS -0,07 -0,06 
-0.26 -0,19 -0,12 

DOI'C 
+0,04 "O,O~ +o.oa 
+0,03 ·,·O.O~ +0,08 
+0.04 +0,04 .0,04 
+0.00 -0,01 -0,01 
-0.03 -;),06 -0,06 
+0.03 +O.OI +0.00 
+0.01 +0.02 +O.O:! 
tO,Ol +0.02 +0.02 
+0.04 +0.03 .0.02 
+0.04 +0.03 +0.02 
+0.06 +0.07 
+0.04 +0.05 
+0.15 +0.20 +0.25 
+0.14 +0.18 +O.:!:! 

1:4 

+0.01 
+0,00 
+0.07 
'.0,04 
+0.03 
-0.00 
-0.01 
-0.08 

-0,09 
.0,09 
.0,()4 
+0,00 
-0,07 
-0,01 
+0,01 
+0,01 
+0.00 
.0,01 
'0,06 
+0,04 
;'0,21 
+0.20 

1:4 

',001 
+0.03 
+0.04 
.0.04 
-0.00 
-0.02 
-(),()2 
-0,03 
-0,07 

+Q.09 
+0.10 
,0,05 
10,00 
-0,09 
+0,00 
+0.04 
+0.04 
+0.02 
+0,02 

+0.28 
+0.24 

TabZe Ill. 4 (De-)shieldings 

upon mixed-miaelZe formation 

of C
14

TAB and DOpe" 

aT he total amphiphile 

concentration is 50 fiN. 

Table III.~ (D@-)8hie~ding8 

upon mixed-mioell$ fo~m"tion 
a Of C16TAB and Dope 

aThe total amphiphile 

concentration is 50 mM. 
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oC"iI.t'bon tlo. 4" 

C, ·-0.01 
c, ',0,17 
C. ' 0,24 
C" 0.22 
C" 0,29 
C .. 0.23 
C" ··0.20 
C,• ·0.29 

C,( .. ·)) +o.os 
(''''2) +0.01 

C, (",1) +0.0<l 
(.'0·2) +0.01 

Col (-,",rI-J) +0.00 
(M.l-2) + 0.05 

C, + 0.0& 
+0.05 

Co (M·l) +0.06 
(,,,·2) +0.06 

C, (-,,>·1) +0.03 
(..,·2) +0.02 

e'l (t;rl-l) + 0_15 
(,,,·2) + 0.14 

mil'.;in£ Tatios 

2,) 1,1 1 ;2 

C,.TAB 
-0.03 ··o.oa o.oa 

+0.11 +O.O~ +0.05 
+(l.lfi + 0.13 +0.07 
'0.14 -IUD -0.02 
0.20 -0.17 -0.10 
0.\7 -·1),14 -0.08 
0,15 ··O.)~ -(l.D7 
0,23 . 0.20 -0.12 

DOPC 
+0.05 +0.06 ·,0.08 
+0.03 +0.05 .:0.07 
+0.05 to.O~ +0.06 
+0.01 ,·0.01 '0,02 
+0.00 ,·0.00 ,,0,00 
+0.05 10.05 +0,04 
+O.O~ ,0,05 +0,06 
+ 0.05 ',0,05 +0.06 
, 0,07 to,06 +0.07 
, 0,07 +'0,0(1 +0.07 
+0.09 , 0.10 
,0.06 +0,06 
,0.21 10,24 +(1.29 
,0,19 10,2) +0.26 

104 

-o.o~ 
t 0,02 
., 0,02 
·0.00 
0.07 

··0.06 
·006 
·-0.08 

+0,09 
",0,09 
+0,06 
+0.02 
-0.02 
+0.03 
+0.05 
+0.05 
+0.06 
+0.06 

+0.31 
+0.27 

Tab~e 111.6 (De-)ehietdings 

upon mixed-mic~tLe formation 

of C1STAB and DOPC
a 

aT he total amphiph:i.le 

~oncentration is SO mM. 

III,4.3 Hydrophobia re9ion: disaussion 

Combination of the data of Figure 3.1 and the observed 

deshieldings upon intercalation of CSTAB in DOPC micelles 
leads to the fOllowing conclusion. CSTAB becomes more extended 
with respect to its monomeric solutionl~ over the entire 

~oncentration range (Table III.2, the 1:4 up to and including 

the 4:1 mixing ratio). This is in accordance with re~ently 

pUblished observations of Lindman and coworkers 22 , E££e~ts 

are most distin~t in mixed micelles containing an ex~ess of 

lecithin (i.e., the 4:1 mixing ratio), where the CS'fAB 
undergoes the largest disturbing effect from the lecithin 

molecules. 

Regardjng the DOPC/C 1Z TAB mixed micelles, deshieldings 

are observed for the C-2/C-11 fragment indicating effects 

comparable with the UOPC/C 8TAB mixed micelles. However, 
pronounced shielding is obtained for the C-12 carbon. Since 

no extra contributions of gauche ~onformers are feasible 

(Figure 3.1 vs. Table 111.3), only de~reasing van der Waals 
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solvent effects are responsible. The reason is that the 
C1ZTAB surfactant possesses a greater effective length than 
the DOPC molecules in the mixed micelles lo , and thus protrudes 
from the lipid acyl chain region. 

Incorporating C14TAB in DOPC micelles leads to an 
increase of the effective ~hain length of the TAB amphiphile. 
This is reflected by the observed shieldings for the C-ll/ 
C-14 segment of the C14TAB with respect to its single miceLLe. 
It is clear that conformational changes are possible in thi~ 
case in principle. For folding around the C-12/C-13 bond one 
would expect shielding at C-11 (see Figure 3.la). This is 
not observed, however (see Table I11.4). A decrease in 
molecular packing is able to cause the experimental chemical 
shift differences (the chemical shift difference of the C-14 

carbon is about three times larger than the corresponding 
value of C-13, and it is about twice as large as the 
chemical shift difference of C-12 for the 4:1 mixing ratio). 
Thus alkyl chain separation as compared with the Single 
micelles is accomplished. Furthermore, the pattern of the 
observed chemical shift differences of the first eleven 
carbons resembles that of the C12TAB molecules in their 
mixed micelles. 

For the DOPC/C 16TAB mixed micelles shieldings are 
observed for the C-ll/C-16 part of the C'6TAB amphiphiles, 
thus showing once more an increase of the effective chain 
length. It is still impossible to take la,ge ~ontributions 
of gauche isomers into account (see Figure 3.1 and Table 
III.S), due to the discrepancy between the observed and 
calculated chemical shift differenceS (for all anti/gauche 

ratios). However, comparing observe~ with calculated 
chemical shift differences for the C-14/C-18 fragment of the 
C18TAB surfactant in its mixed micellar systems with DOPC 
indeed indicates pronounced contributions of gauche 

conformers around the C-1f-/C-11 carbon bond, apart from 
unpacking effects (af. the experimental shielding of the 
C-14 methylene carbon with its calculated value based On 
conformational changes). In retrospect, the situation 
described here is similar to that of the mixed micelles 
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of potassium dodecanoate and potassium hexanoate described 

in the preceding Chapter (see Section 11.5). In this latter 

case, it was not possible to rule out conformational changes 

of the dodecanoate chains with respect to the~r single 

micelles. A definite conclusion could not be reached due 

to the inability to resolve the C-8 resonance of the 

doJecanoate properly. 

Por the phospholipid in its mixed micelles the chemical 

shift differences of hath chains are retained almost 

independently of chain length and concentration of the 

~-alkyl TAB. Consequently, this implies a rather unaltered 

average conformational behaviour of the tn-1 and sn-2 chains 

in the mixed micelles. Only van der Waals solvent effects 

change upon mixed-micelle formation with the TABs. This is 

clearly demonstrated by maximum differences in chemical 

shift for the methylslS reflecting the respective site 

factors 2o • Logically, induced differences are most pronounced 

for mixed micelles containing less lecithin (i.e., the 1:4 

mixing ratio) and decrease towards the 4:1 ratio. At the 

lowest ratio tho lecithin undergoes the largest disturbing 

effect from the surrounding TABs. This perturbation fades 

as the lipid concentration is raised to ratios where the 

n-alkyl amphiphilic TABs become the perturbed moieties in 

mixed micelles containing lipid molecules (i.e., the 4:1 

mixing ratio). So, the possibility has been demonstrated 

to determine, at least approximately, to what extent TABs 

incorporated in DOPC micelles undergo additional chain 

bendings as compared with the single micellar solutions. 

111.1.1 HydpophiZic pegian: anatyti~a~ and geometrioaZ 

oonside~ation8 

Prior to the following discussion (see Section 111.4.5) 

a general principle of lecithin aggregates regarding the 

dynamical behaviour of the CH 2-N linkage of the lipid head 

group will be diSCU$sed2~. In the preceding Sections, two 

aspects involving fluidization of the hydrophobic core were 

treated, namely packing and anti-~au~he isomerizations. In 

this Section fluidization of the hydpophiZio region will be 
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discussed. Recently, it became clear that the conformation 
of the lecithin head group is similar in the monomeric, the 
micellar and the bilayer state S ,2S-28. Even additives such 

as fatty acid derivatives, amphiphiles and cholesterol do 
not affect the lecithin head group conformational 
equilibria2~-32. The data of Table III.7 indicate that TABs 
also are unable to influence either lecithin head group 
conformations or head group motions notably. 

Tabre rrI.? Jlp and l~C NMR ah~miaat ~hift~ (in ppm), line 

width8 (in H~) and 31p_13C aoupting aonatanta (in H~) fo~ the 

mi~~d mia$ttar 8olutions of DOPC and C
18

TAB a ,b 

DOPC/C 1STAB mixing ratios (m/m) 

100;0 50: 1 4: 1 2 : 1 1 ; 1 1; 2 1: 4 

31p 0.01 0.01 -0.01 -0.03 -0.07 -0.10 -0.12 

13C CHOo 71.14 71.14 '1.18 71.20 71.22 71.23 71.24 

CHzOpo 64.17 64.17 64.16 64.18 64.20 64.24 64.27 
CH 0 0 63.49 63.49 63.51 63.54 63.58 63.62 63.65 2 
CHZOpd 66.62 66.62 66.61 66.61 66.62 66.60 66.62 
CH tid 59.94 59.94 59.93 59.94 59.95 59.96 S9.98 
'" 2 d 
N(CH 3)3 54.60 54.60 54.6n 54.60 54.62 54.64 54.65 

Jc_p CHOo 7.6 7.6 7.6 7.7 7.6 7.3 7.6 
CHZOpa 4.6 4.6 5.0 5.0 5.2 4.8 5.9 
CHZOpd 4.6 4.6 5.0 S.O 4.9 5.0 5.1 

t,V
l 

Be 2-4 for all backbone and head group resonances 
31p 12 7 4 4 4 4 

u31 p h . 1 h'f . C em1ca ~ 1 ts relatlve to SSt H3P04 . 
bSimilar re,ults were obtained for the other TABs. Total 
amphiphile concentration was 50 mM. 
aLipid backbone resonances. 
dLipid head group resonances. 

4 
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No changes in chemical shift and line widths were detected. 

Thus, conformational and motional changes within this part 

of the lecithin hardly contribute to the fluidization of the 

hydrophilic region. However, one type of motion has not been 

discussed yet, i.e. motion of the CHZ-N vector around the 

CH2~CH2 head group linkage (see figure 3.2). This motion 

is monitored by the resolution of the multiplicity of the 
carbon resonances of the -NMe 3 groupH. As the carbon atoms 

involved are linked to nitrogen as well as to hydrogen, two 

interactions can contribute to the observed line shape, vis. 

quadrupolar and dipolar interactions. 

This type of motion increases when the head group 

packing becomes looser (i.e., a larger surface area per lipid 

head group). It results in smaller quadrupolar and dipolar 

interactions, leading to the appearance of the multiplicity 

of the 13C resonances of the led thin -NMe 3 group. in the 

Chapters IV and V a more detailed description of the 

backgrounds of this type of motion will be presented. 

III.4.5 Hyd~ophilia ~egion: discussion 

Low aggregational densities, such as for monomeric TABs, 

result in triplet structures for the -NMe 3 resonances. On the 

contrary, high aggregational densities, as for micellar TABs, 
+ result in unresolved multiplicities for the ~NMe3 resonances8~. 

It will now be demonstrated that differences in intermolecular 

head group distances as large as those occurring between 

aggregated and non-aggregated states are not strictly 

necessary to obtain enhanced CH2-~ site mobilities. In fact 

lateral expansion (i.e., a small decrease of the aggregational 

density) may be sufficient. 

The intermolecular head group distances of mixed micelles 

of DOPC and C18 TAB were mon~tored by means of the 

'" multiplicities of the lecithin -NMe 3 carbon resonances as a 

function of the TAB concentration (Figure 3.3). Intercalation 

of only 21 detergent at 323K already causes sufficient 

inter-head-group space and thus better defined splittings. 

At lower temperature (318K) no increase in mobility can be 

observed at this point (2% detergent). In this case, the 
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U} H." 

DOPC/C]$TAS (~'-1! 

oHR 

I 
I 

! QQPCIC1SrA B 

~ 318X 

DOPC/C,otAB 11.-2) 

318X 

ric;) 

Figure 3.3 Lin~ $hapes of the Z~cithi~ ~NMe3 resOnanees of 

Dope observed by meane of a deeoupZing power of 1 Watt. 

Mixed-mieelle ratios a~e indieated. 

splitting only becomes visible at higher concentrations of 
TAB and it remainS approximately the same over th~ ~ntire 
concentration range investigated up to and including the 
1:4 (m/m) lipid TAB mixing ratio. As a result, these 
experiments indicate, that only a slight increase in 
int~rmolecular lipid h~ad group distance causes an increased 
surface area per lipid molecule and consequently consid~rable 

motional freedom for th~ CHz-~ vector. 

III.S Summary/ConoZusions 

13C NMR measurements of Dope micelles detect an almost 

complete visibility of the intrinsic magnetic nonequivalency 
of the two lipid acyl chains. The chemical shift data are 

interpreted in terms of effectively different lengths of 
the sn-l and sn-Z acyl chains due to a bending near the 
C-Z carbon atom of the sn-2 chain. Mixed micellar systems 
of nope and several TABs show a difference in effective 
chain lengths of the constituent types of amphiphiles. 
13C NMR $hietdings are observed for the TAB fragments which 

are longer than both acyl chains of the lipids. At an 
effective chain length difference of seVen carbon atoms a 

sizeable contribution of extra gauche conformers, with respect 
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to their single micelles, occur for these TABs. At smaller 

differences a d$crease of van d@~ Waals interactions (i.~., 

decrea5ing molecular packing) participate5 alm05t exclusively 

leading to chain separation. The deshieldinrs observed for 

the TAB segments situated directly between neighbouring 

lecithin chains indicate conformational changes towards 

mOre extended forms, as compared with their single micellar 

solutions, rather than an increase of Van der Waals 

interactions. The DOpe molecules do not undergo measurable 
conformational changes upon mixed-micelle formation but are 

only subject to increased molecular packing. This may 

indicate that lipid conformational changes are of minor 

importance for solubilizing micelle bound hydrocarbon-like 

compounds, 

Regarding the fluidity of the head group region, 

incorporation of TABs increases the surface area. per lipid 
head group and consequently increases the mobility of the 

C!12-~ site around the lipid CHZ-CH Z head group linkage. 

III.6 Experimental 

The n-alkyl TABs were prepared by the reaction of 

trimethylamine with the n-alkyl bromides in alcoholic 

solution according to literature data ll
. DOPC was purchased 

from Supelco, Inc. A lipid stock solution was prepared by 

removal of the organic storage solvent under a stream of 
nitrogen and by dissolving in CHC1 3 , This stock solution 

was stored at -ZOoC. Mixed-micelle solutions were obtained 

by adding the appropriate amounts of deionized water to the 

solid TABs and dried samples of the lipid stock solutions. 
The resultant solutions were sonicated for 1 min, at 25°C. 

All 13C NMR spectra were run at 62.93 MHz on a Bruker 

~1 250 spectrometer under proton noise decoupling at 45°C, 

unless otherwise indicated. The deuterium signal from C6D6 

was employed as an external lock signal. All chemical shifts 

are related to Me 4Si (C6D6 at 128 ppm downfield from Me 4Si). 

2000-9000 transients were accumulated o£ spectral width 
2 KHz in 32K data points limiting the resolution to 0.005 
ppm. The pulse width was set to a gOO flip angle, 
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CHAPTER IV 

ECCects of lytic cOlnpounds On "the fluidity 

of lecithin sonieated bilayers 

A IlleftSUre of lipid .·esistnnce against 

dis.'uptioll of the bilayer orienta"tioll 

IV.l Introduation 

It has been recognized that single stranded n-alkyl 

amphiphiles within a biological membrane have severe 

implications [or the stability of the cell-interface 

membrane. An increase in content of these surfactants forms 

conditions Eor cell-fusion and an exceSS of exogenously added 
surfactant causes lysis 1-", 

Until now, no definite descriptions regarding interactions 

between lytic compounds and lipids during lySis of the 
bilayer membrane have been presented. In order to further 
investigate the aspects of lysis, n-alkyl TAEs incorporated 

in sonicated bilayers of dimyrlstoyl-L-a-phosphatidy1choline 

CDMPCl and dipalmitoyl-L-a-phosphatidylcholine (DPpe) have 

been studied in connection with recently published data 
concerning the fluidity (i,e. packing, mobility and 

conformational phenomena) of. phosphatidylcholines and n-alkyl 

alllphiphiles in different aggregational states~,6. It will be 

shown that at concentrations of single stranded amphiphiles 

where no lysis occurs [i.e. in the bilayer state), these 
single stranded compounds are "squeezed" between the lipid 
molecules. This is due to increased aggregational densities. 
lt results in motional restrictions within both the head 

group region and the alkyl chain region of the lytic 

compounds without affecting the lecithin mobilities. Because 

additives with large internal volumes, such as cholester.ol, 

(see subsequent Chapter) are also reduced in their mobilities, 

an analogous picture may be obtained for integral proteins, 

with even larger internal volumes. It has been stated that 

in these cases protejns adapt the active channel conformation 
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only at small surface areas per molecule, i.e. a large 
aggregational density7,D. From the de$cription given in this 
Chapter, it can be made plausible that the surrounding lipids 
induce the desired protein packing. 

Lysis of the bilayer occurs when the concentration of 
the TAB is raised to ca. one equiv. At this point the 
aggregational density decreases and consequently TAB 
mobilities increase and TAB chain extension decreases. Also 
the acyl chain mobilities and acyl chain kinking of the lipids 
increase. The toxi~ properties of germicidal n-alkyl TABs 
against bacteriological organisms may be explained in terms 
of lysis of this particular biomembrane system when such 
germicides are incorporated 1

• 

IV.2 ResuZts and disaussion 

IV.2.1 Head groups 

General remarks. ln view of the following diSCUSSion, 
a few aspects regarding the dynamic behaviour of the CHZ-N 
linkage of the head groups of the lipids and the TABs are 
diScussed in more detail, as are the consequences fOr the 

1 . 13C spectra appearances In NMR. 
Quadrupolar relaxation of nitrogen-14 influences the 

line shapes of 
to nitrogen lO • 

the resonances 
of examination 
combination of 

the resonances o£ the carbons directly bonded 
Moreover, dipolar 13C_1H interactions modulate 
of hydrogen substituted carbons. In the case 

~ . 
of the -NMe 3 moiety of lecithins and TABs, a 
these phenomena is expected. Consider the case 

where one aspect is eliminated, e.g. dipolar broadening is 
suffic~ently suppressed 11

• Triplet structures, due to scalar 
coupling to 14N (spin 1), are produced for the carbon 
resonances when quadrupolar relaxation is slow (i.e. 14N 
quadrupolar relaxation times exceed 0.086 sec'). When 
quadrupolar relaxation becomes faster (i.e. 14N quadrupolar 
relaxation timeS shorter than 0.086 sec 6 ), a collapse of the 
triplet structure is expected. In the extreme case, a narrow 
singlet remains l2

, Recently, London et at. 11 showed that 
simple methyl rotat~on or internal motiOn about the CIIZ-N 
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bond will not influence the quadrupolar relaxation, because 

of the molecular syIIlmetry around the nitrogen nucleus. 
Therefore, slow and fast quadrupoZar re~axation will be 

~orrelated with respeotively fast and stew mobilities about 

the CH 2-CH 2 head group bond, affecting the oriantation of 

the CHg-N linkage. 
On the other hand, 13C_1H dipolar interactions have to 

be considered. From a steric point of view, dipolar 
interactions within the cationic site of trimethylammonium 
amphiphiles will be averaged (and thu~ their effects will 

be decreased) most effectively by motions which take the 

-~Me3 group over the large~t number of possible directions 
in space, namely motions around the CH 2-CIlZ head group bond. 

Local motions such as internal rotation about the CH2-~ bond 
and methyl rotation are thus of minor importance. apart from 
the fact that these rotations usually are too fast to be 
influenced by the environment of the head groups. The rate 
of motion of the -~Me3 site around the CH Z-CH2 bond is 
limited by a large aggregational density. Motions around 
this CH 2-CH Z bond are decreased when the aggregational density 
is increased (i.oil. the "squeezing" of the head groups). 

This can be envisaged by a study of lipids and lytic compounds 
in different states (monomers and aggregates). Unfortunately, 
it is impossible to observe OMPC and DPPC -NMe 3 line shapes 
in the monomeric phase by 13C NMR without labelling (very 
low CMC-values!~'!'). Still, in order to shed light on the 

influence of packing on -~Me3 line shapes, the -NMe 3 
resonances of the lytic TABs ~n non-aggregated and aggregated 
states were monitored (fOr a description see Section IV.S). 
It was shown that increased packing densities lead to a 
collapse of the triplets. Similar spectra are obtained for 
pure lecithin aggregate$ (Figure 4.1). Analogously to the 

lytic TABs, DMPC vesicles produce a broadened resonance at 
e.g. 1 Watt decoupling power. Thus one is tempted to conclude 
that head group mobilities are slow. However, when sufficient 

decoupling power (ca. 8 Watts) is applied, triplets are 
observed. It implies that the mobilities of the nitrogen 
moiety around the CHZ-CH z bond are much faster than one would 
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expect from the experiments at low level decoupling power 
alone. 

DMPC,j OJ' Z 1 Wc:t t t 

\----------1 
10 II • 

.J C-N = J.:& :: o. Z H:s 

PiguN!! 4.1 -NUe J hn~ shapes of DMPe and DPPC soniaa ted 

biZayers (50 mM in water) at J23K and variable magnitud(!$ 

of proton noise deaoupZing in 62,9 MHz 1St NMR spectra 

(DP = deooup~ing power). 

Incorporation of Lytic compounds and lysis of the 

bilayer, At mixing ratios where the bilayer orientation is 
not (yet) subject to lysis (i.e. the 4:1 up to the 1:1 mixing 
ratio), a triplet structure for the lipid is maintained, 
indicating relatively large head group mobilities (Figure 
4.2a-c). This is also the case for mixing ratios where mixed 
micelles are formed (i.@. the 1:2 and 1:4 mixing ratio), 
However, for the head group mobility of the penetrating 
TAB molecules some remarkable changes are perceptible. In 
the DMPCICSTAB dispersions the solubilized n-octyl TAB 
molecules are in very rapid exchange with their extravesicular 
monomers, because the ef£ective concentration is far ber,eath 
the CMC-valuel~, Thus, an average state is monitored with 
relatively large intermolecular separations and so a triplet 
structure for the -tiMeS site of the CsTAB appears. The C1ZTAB 
reveals a different behaviour. Up to the 1:1 lipid/detergent 
mixing ratio a broad resonance is detected, due to enhanced 
dipolar interactions. Fast quadrupolar relaxation does not .. 
contribute to the -NMe 3 line shape, This was confirmed by 
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the observation or ~NMe3 triplets at elevated noiso decoupling 
U.e, 13 Watts) at various temperatures (303K-323K)15, An 

enhanced mobility for the TAB head group is achieved at lower 
m~xing ratios, This is deduced from the appearance of triplets 
for the TAB, It substantiates literature data2,~ that bilayer 

ordering is maintained up to the mixing ratios around 1 ;1, 

and lysis of the bilayer towards micelle ordering - and 
concomita~t smaller aggregational densities - is established 

at lower ratios. Thus, in the bilayer state, the ?urrounding 

~eaithin moZecules force incorporated Zytia compOunds to 

redMa~d head group mobilities with respect to the pMr~ lytic 

micelLes (see Section IV,S), without d.creasing notably the 

tim. scaLe of motion of the lipid CH2-~ ait. with respect to 

th~ pure lipid v.aiale. Thi~ packing situation may be envjsaged 
by the difference in relative orientations of the two types 

of head groups (Figure 4.3). The lipid head groups arc located 
almost perpendicular to the bilayer normal, while on the 
average the head groups of the lytiC constituents are situated 

along this bilayer normal and are squee~ed between neighbouring 

lipid molecules, In the Section IV.2.2 it will be shown that 

this squoe~ing-picture is consistent with the observations 

made for the hydrophobic region of the TABs. 

For the C14TAB mixed dispersions (Figure 4.2c) a similar 
change in the dynamic behaviour of the CrlZ-N site is observed 

during the transition mixed bilayer into mixed micelle 3 , 

However, lySiS of the bilayer does not provide resolved 
methyl resonances. 

>------I 
! I) /·i~ 

Figure 4.2a -NMe Un'" 8hape.s for mixed dispersions of C8 1'AB 
" and DMPC at JnK and I)F '" 8 Watts, Simi~a:r> patterns w.re 

obserued for other mixing ratios, 
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Figure 4.2b -NMe
J 

Zine shapes for mi~ed dispepsions of 

C12TAB and DMPC at J2JK and DP = 8 W4ti$. Lipid/detergent 

mi~ing ratios are indiaated. J C- N aoupZing$ ~.~e. ~he" 

~isib~e> 3.0 - J.6 Hz. 

] 0 H~ 
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},.; 

Figure 4.2c -NMe 3 tine shapes for mixed dispe~$ions of 
C14TAB and DMPC at J2JK and DF = 8 Watt$. Lipid/deterg$nt 

mixing ratios ave indiaated. J
C

-
N 

coupZings ~eve, when 

vi;Jibte, 3.0 - 3.6 Hz. 
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( !- r-
Figure 4.3 

and th(! TAB 

Relative aUe~age orientation' of the Zecithin 

in th.ir miroed dispe~$ion8. The hydrophobic 

is indicated by tube8. 

The increase in line width at high mixing ratios has to be 

ascribed to enhanced dipolar interactions, similar to the 

C'2TAB mixed bilayers. Fast quadrupolar relaxation could 

not be excluded, however, because at elevated noise decoupling 

(i.e. ca. 13 Watts) a "singlet" structure was still detected 15 

(due to thermal degeneration of the constituents of the 

aggregates, it was impossible to apply proton noise decoupling 

exceeding 13 Watts). Yet a difference exists between the 
single and the 1:4 mixed micellar solution of this TAB 

detergent (compare the data of Figure 4.7 with Pigure 4.2c). 
Obviously, the presence of only small amounts of lecithin 
mOlecules already decreases the head group mobility of this 

particular TAB. Similar patterns were abtained when 

intercalating these lytic compounds in vesicle structures of 
j)PPC. 

IV.2.2 Hydrophobia tails 

The 13C NMR spectra of the pure vesicles of DMPC and DPPC 

- which will serve as reference samples for the mixed lipid 
systems - are pre5ented in Figure 4.4. As indicated, the line 
widths are very much smaller than previously reportedl~. 
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Figur$ 4.4 IJ C NUB spectra of the acyl chain region of DMPC 

and DPPC $onioated bilayeps at 325K and DF = 8 Watts. Line 

widths and ch@mioal shifts a~e indicated. Ditution of the 

sampZes from ~o mM to 20 mM did not affect the Zine widths 
op ohemicat shifts. 

The latter line widths Were at least three times larger 
than those presented in Figure 4.4. It became clear that 
the main part of this line narrowing was a consequence of 
eliminated dipolar coupling. This was indicated by spectra 
recorded at lower levels of proton noise decoupling. A 
comparison of the spectra of sonicated bilayers of DMPC and 
DPPC shows no significant differences: line widths and 
chemical shifts are nearly identical. From this point of 
view, in combination with the results of the head groups 
(Figure 4.1), it is stated that on the 13c NMR time scale 
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the vesicular dispersions of DMPC and DPPC are motionally 

and conformationally equivalent. This stands in contrast to 
earlier reports based on vibrational spectroscopyl7. 

Recently, a description of the phenomena involving 

fluicii,ation of the hydrophobjc core of mixed micellar systems 
of lipids and lytic TABs has been offered 5 • It was shown that 

those hydrophobic parts of the TAB located between the lipid 

molecules altered their conformational equilibria towards 

more extension, and were subject to increased chain packing. 

The lipid molecules, however, were not shown to change their 

conformations upon solubilization of these TABs. Furthermore, 

it was discussed that the hydrophobic part of the the TAB 
protruding from the lipid hydrophobic region was subject to 

conformational changes towards more kinking and/or decreased 

packing with respect to its single micelles. In similar terms, 
the lysis of the (curved) bilayer upon incorporation of 
TABs is now discussed. 13C NMR line widths and chemical shifts 

were investigated. Incorporation of C14TAB in DMPC sonicated 

bilayers resulted in und.t.atabZe signals for the tail of the 

single stranded amphiphile from the 4:1 to the 3:2 lipid/ 

detergent mixing ratio. Also, nO line width and chemical shift 

changes occurred for the lecithin chains within this 

concentration interval. The latter indicates that no 5ignif~cant 
changes occur within the bilayer ordering and dynamics. The 
undetectability of the TAB resonances must be due to 

immobili~ation and subsequent dipolar broadening. Up to now, 
only the 13C-resonances of intercalated substrates with a 

large internal volume such as cholesterol l ' and proteins lB 

were shown to broaden extremely. It is now demonstrated that 

relatively small lytics act in a similar way. (It is suggested 

that free axial rotation of the entire tail of the TAB is 

limited. Thus, TAB mobilities are diminished by the lipid, withol 

affecting partial rotation or kink diffusion in the lecithins 

about their long axis. Model studies show that in the bilayer 

ordering intermolecular distances between the hydrophobic 

chains of C14TAB and DMPC aTe on the average smaller than 

between the lipiJ 8n-1 and sn-Z chain, reSUlting in smaller 
mobilities of the TAB chains and concomitant intensities 
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of the corresponding 13C NMR resonances with respect to those 
of the lipid molecules in the bilayer). Ohviousty, wh~n the 

membrane oOl1ta;ins onZy smaZl ql<cmtities of TABs, th",se tAB 

mo~eauZes are press@d b~tween neigh~ouring Zipid moleoule8. 

the aonsequenoe being that head group (see Section IV.2.1) 
a8 WeZZ as taiZ mobitities of the TABs a;re reduoed. At higher 
quantities of the C14TAB (i.e. at mixing ratios lower than 
3:2), the resonances of the C'4TAB become visible, because 
the bilayer undergoes lysis and mixed micelles, with lower 
aggregational densities and concomitant enhanced mobilities 
are formed2-~.19. In addition, the decrease of the DMPC acyl 

chain line widths is another indication for this disruption 
of the bilayer: line widths are typically 2 - 3 Hz for mixed 
micelles (Figure 4.6). Then one is able to notice (Figure 4.5aJ 
that the C'4TAB shows deshieldings compared with its single 
micelle solution. 

0.00 

"'~ , ~ ~ , (a) 
(ppm) 

~.o ~,. (b) 
H 

/-"".1 
(pl'm) 

"'Q 

i;l.H) ~ 
MO 

o DPPC IC,,rAe 2:1 
• OPPCIC"r.e 1:1 

-0.10 l;). DF'PC!Cl1 TAB ,:l. 

,,, U I~ 
'0 '. " ~'i;:n"bOn a:'t,,~ I1H"'Ibc-i' J'I----... aapbol"'l a.tom 1'lumb~1"' "-

Figu~e 4.S Deshietdings (ppm) of C14TAB and C
12

TAB upon 

incorporation in DMPC sonicated dispersions at 323K and 

DP = 8 Watts (aJ. Deshietdings (ppm) Of C12TAB upon 

inoorporation in DPPC 80nicated dispersion8 at 323K and 

DP = B Watts (b). MoZar lipid/detergent mi~ing rabios are 

indiaated. Total amphiphile oonaentration equals 50 mM 

(see the experimenta~ Section IV.~). 
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The pattern of deshieldings indicates that the lipid molecules 
force the C14TAB towards more extension upon incorporation, 

analogously to the detailed description regarding mixed 
aggregates of short-chain lecithins and several TABs!. Also 

the lipid resonances change position when lysis of the 

bilayer takes place. The observed shieldings for the C-12/C-14 

1ipid fragment (see Table IV.l) suggest that increased cha~n 

fOlding and/or decreased chain packing 5 are the result of the 
bilayer disruption. Moreover, the line widths of the 13C NMR 

resonances of the acyl tails '(Figure 4.6) decrease. 

·'·::1~'._ 
,I ~-'-"--...... 

'r-'-·------.o 
l-'~ 
l~~ 

(l11--C:llrllut"l 
.... '-I!:'.l./Qon 
• , .• _.~tli bOil 
~ , .. "IIr'blln 

t~--~~ __ .. __ _ 
CI ,a otto «' ." ..,.,01 .. % Cu'l'AIl 

F{gure 4.6 Lir1" widths (Hz) of the acyt region of DMPG vS •. 

th~ conoentPation of inoopporated C14 TAB at 33JK and 

DP = 8 Watts (the deorease in Line width is not due to a 
decrease of the magnetic non-equivalence betw~en simi~ap 

carbons of the sn-l and sn-2 acyL Ohains. The magnetio 

non-equivaLenoe remains oa. 0.1 ppm for the mioeZlar as 

well as for the bilayer stat.). 

Compared with the DMPC/C 14TAB mixed bilayers, an enhanced 

Jctectability for the single stranded TAB occurs in the 

DMPC/C'2TAB and especially in the DMPC/CSTAB mixed bilayet 
systems. Thi~ is a result of the relatively enhanced 
exchangeability between intravesicular aggregated and 
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tab~e IV.l Chemiaa~ shift ehanges of the aeyZ region of 
DMPC and DPPC ~pon miwing with C14TAB in different ratios 

at J2JK and DP = 8 Watts. ResoZved resOnanaes. ob"tained 

by means of resoZution "enhaneement. arB mentioned separately 

DMPC mixing ratios: DPPC mixing ratios: 

atoma 2: 1 3: 2 1: 1 1 : 2 , :4 atoma 2: 1 ,: 1 1: 4 
a +0.00 +0.06 +0.10 +0.13 +0.1 S cr. +0.07 +O.OS +0.14 

a +0.04 +0.08 +0.08 a +0.01 +0.08 

B -O.OS -0.00 -0. a 1 -0.01 -0.04 8 -0.03 -0.08 

is -0.00 -0.01 -0.01 -0.04 B -0.03 -0.08 
w-2 -0.06 -0.02 -0.05 -0.07 -0.15 w-2 -0.00 -0.05 -0.19 

w-1 -0.07 -0.05 -0.06 -0.07 -0.13 w-1 -0.06 -0.06 -0.17 

til -0.07 -0.03 -0.10 ~O. 11 -0.16 w -0.00 - 0.10 -0.15 

til -0.14 -0.20 

Ci. The resolved resonances correspond to the sn-1 and the 8n-2 

chains of the DMPC. 

extravesicular monomeric CSTAB and C12TAB compared with the 
C14TAB. As a consequence, chemical shift changes of the 

former sur£actants are less pronounced than for the C14TA8, 
but point out a comparable behaviour (a typical example is 
given in Figure 4.5a). Mixed bilayer systems of DPPC and TABs 
revealed quite the same pattern: for example, C12 TAB is 
forced by the surrounding lecithin molecules towards more 
extended forms as compared with its single micelle 
(Figure 4.Sb), as can be observed from the deshielding pattern. 

When disrupting the bilayer structu,re, also the lipid 
molecules are subject to increased kinking and/or decre~sed 
chain packing (Table IV.1), analogous to the DMPC mixed 
systems. 

IV.3 Summa~ylaQnaZueion8 

Intercalation o£ low percentages «50% m/m) of several 
n-alkyl TABs In lecithin vesicles preserVes the lipid bilayer 
orientation. In these mixed vesicles, the TAB molecules are 
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forced towards res 't:rie ted mo tions of: the -NMe 3 site and the 

alkyl chains due to an increased density for the TABs. 

Moreover, the TABs are compelled toward~ more chain extension 

as compared to their single micelles. 1I0wever, neither a 

decrease of tho lecjthin -NMe} site mobility around the 

CHZ-CHZ head group linkage, nor a decrease in acyl chain 
mobility, nor a change in acyl chain kinking is detected. 

In other words, the lecithin bilayer reacts upon disruption 

by squeezing "intruding" compounds towards less mobility, 

Tho disruption of the bilayer is achieved when the 

TAB concentration is raised to ca. one equiv.: lysis of the 

bilayer occurs and mixed micelles are formed. It results in 

a decrease of the aggregational density. Con5equentl~, the 
TAB mobilities increase and their chain extension decreases. 

At this point, also an increase of the lecithin acyl chain 
mobility and acyl chain kinking are detected. Thus, the 

driving force for lysis of the bilayer has to be ascribed 

solely to the potency of the TABs to form micellar structures. 

IV.4 Experimenta~ 

The n-alkyl TABs were prepared by the reaction of 

trimethylamine and the n~alkyl bromides 1n alcoholic solution 

according to literature data'. DMPC and DPPC were purchased 
from Supeleo, Inc, anu Sigma. To obtain mixed micelle and/or 

bilayer solutions of DMPC and DPPC. dry samples of the lecithin 

and the TABs were added to the appropriate amount of deionized 

water. Solutions were sonicated in NMR-tubes within a Branson 

Model SO-D ultrasonic water bath between OoC and 20°C. 

Typically, solutions were clear after a period of ten miutes. 

During this interval no thermal degeneration or hydroly~is 

occurred, as monitored by thin layer chromatography with 

CHCl 3 : MeOH: H20 ~ 65: 25: 4 (w/w) as eluens. Multibilayer 

suspensions of DMPC and DPPC were prepared by adding the 
appropriate amounts of deionized water to dry lecithin and 

vortexing vigourously above the main phase transition 

temperature. Pure DMPC and DPPC vesicles were prepared by 
meanS of sonication in the above mentioned water bath between 
OOC and zooe; operation time; typically one hour. SOlutions 
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were blueish transparant and no hydrolysis or thermal 
degeneration occurred according to thin layer chromatography. 
Laser beat spectroscopy showed that these samples were not 
monodispers; particle sizes varied between 250 Rand 1000 R, 
The distribution function showed a large fraction of smal~ 
particles (around 250 ~) and a small fraction of large 

par~icles (exceeding 1000 ~). The total amphiphile 
concentration was SO mM for all pure and mixed lipid samples. 

All 13C NMR spectra were run at 62.93 MHz on a Bruker 

WM ZSO spectrometer under proton noise decoupling at 323K, 
unless indicated otherwise. The deuterium signal from C606 
was employed as an external lock signal. All chemical shifts 

are related to Me 4Si (C6D6 at 128 ppm downfield from Me 4SiJ. 
10,000-100,000 transients were accumulated in 4K data points 
zerofilled to 32K points before Fourier Transformation. 

Spectral width was 2 KHz. No relaxation delay was employed. 
Pulse width was set to a 90 0 flip angle. The decoupling circuit 
was carefully tuned prior to the various experiments in order 
to operate at levels exceeding 2 Watts. 

IV.5 Appendix 

To demonstrate the influence of molecular packing On the 
line shape of -NMe 3 resonances, several TABs were studied 
in the monomeric and micellar state. The results are also 
useful for the study of the line shapes of lecithin -NMe 3 
resonances. It should, however, be stressed that, whereas 
in lecithin vesicles the CHZ-N vector will be approximately 
parallel to the bilayer plane, corresponding vectors in the 

TABs will be perpendicular to the aggregate surface (Figure 
4.3) • 

The n-octyl TAB is not capable of forming aggregates 
at the concentration investigated 1

!, and shows well resolved 

triphets for the -NMe 3 moiety (Figure 4.7). The large C18TAB 
micelles show "singlet" structures under these conditions. 
It is consistent with the picture of a highly mobile CH2-N 
vector when the aggregational density is law, as for monomeric 
CgTAB; at high aggregational densities a "singlet" resonance 
is observed, as fOr micellar C1STAB. Thus, when the molecular 
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paCKing increases, head group mobilities around the CHZ-CH Z 
bond decrease. However, for the TABs possessing intermediate 

chain lengths, interesting developments occur. For these 

detergents, the appearance of triplet structures i~ strongly 

related to the applied decoupling power and operating 
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temperature. At 323K and 8 Watts decoupling one can clearly 
recognize a pattern of head group mobility around the CHZ-CH

Z 
head group bond. Two reasons may be offered to expla~n this 
pattern in terms of aggregational densities. First, the CMC 
is lowered from CSTAB to (l8TAB. ConsequentlY, monomeric 
concentrations are decreased to almost zero in this series, 
due to a shift of the equilibrium monomer~aggregate to the 
right. On the NMR time scale essentially this shift is 
monitored, and it is expressed in the increased contributions 
of molecular aggregation to the -NMe S line shapes from CgTAB 
to ClaTAB. Secondly, from geometrical considerations?, also 
increasing aggregate sizes from CgTAB up to (lgTAB lead to the 
observed change in mobility due to stronger head group 
interactions (larger radii of curvature) and consequently 
larger aggregational densities. 
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CHAPTER V 

Ef'f'ec"ts of cholesterol on the fluidhy 

of' lecithin sonicated bila yers 

V.I Jntroduction 

Various analytical methods have been applied to shed 
light on the complex behaviour of cholesterol solubilized 

in a membrane. These studies showed for instance that 

cholesterol broadens, lowers or disrupts the phospholipid 

phase transitions; alters membrane permeability; influences 

phospholipid chain conformations and/or chain packing; 
condenses the bilayer fluidity at temperatures above the 

main phase transition and liquefies the bilayer at 

temperatures below the main phase transition l- lG • In this 

Chapter it will be described that, upon rigidification of 

the bilayer by the solubilization of chOlesterol, one type 
of motion which has not been discussed earlier is affected, 

namely the motion of the phospholipid CH2-~ head group site 

around the CH 2-CH2 head group bond. 

V.I Resurts and discussion 

Membrane fluidity is strongly related to inter- and 

intramolecular mobilities, conformational changes and 

alterations in packing of the phospholipids and membrane 

bound substrates, the constituents of the bilayer 16
• Several 

details regarding the dynamic behaviour of the CHZ-N site 

of the phospholipid head group have been offered in the 
preceding Chapter. Also, for the lipid acyl chain region 

data have been presented to differentiate between 
conformational changes and chain packingl'. Contrary to 

lytic TABsI7, cholesterol broadens the resonanCeS of the 

-NMe 3 site of DMPC sonicated bilayers (figure 5.1) and, 

besides observed deshieldings (Figure S.2), also increases 
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the phospholipid acyl chain line widths (Figure 5.3). 

Hydrophytic ~egion. The conformation of the lecithin 
polar head group is similar in the monomeric, micellar and 
bilayer state and is independent of the fatty acyl chain 
length 7 ,2D. Bulky metabolic regulating additives such as 

cholesterol are unable to change the polar head group 
conformation7'1'.I$.~o-'6. Furthermore, 13C NMR studies 

indicate that the presence of cholesterol in phospholipid 
b~layers has little Dr no influence on the internal motion 
of the choline methylsl,.IG, nor does it effect the motion 

of the phosphate segment l4 . In other words, the factor 
governing our results will be a change of intermolecular 
head group distances of the lecithins [Figure 5,1), 

mol>'C:/l;llrll. ~,!,: 1) n:!iI~ 

Fig~re 5.1 Cho~esterol induced changes of the ~ine shape of 

the -»Me 3 resonanCeS of DMPe sonioated bilayers at 323K and 

DP '" 8 Watts. 

A change towards ~arger head group distances - and from our 

point of view subsequent enhanced mobilitie~ for the CHz·N 
site - i~ frequently referred tolD'I', This change is ascribed 
to the so-called "spacer"-effect cholesterol is supposed to 
induce for the head group region of the lecithin bilayer. 
However, from Figure 5.1 it is now clear that the CH 2-N vector 
mobility of the lecithin around the CHZ-CHZ head group axis 
actually decpeases upon addition of the sterol. 

Hydrophobic region. The resonances of cholesterol could 
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not be observed due to significant broadening. In agreement 
with recently published data g

,16,21, we attribute this 

broadening to strong dipolar interaction5. The observed line 

broadening of the resolved carbon resonances of the lecithin 

acyl region of DMPC (Figure 5.3) is certainly - although 

partially - caused by strong dipolar interactions too (lower 

decoupling power enlarged the line widths of these carbon 

resonances). However, non-motional aspects such as chemical 

shift non-equivalences between the lecithin 8n-1 and $n-2 

chains and/or between the inside and outside monolayered 

lecithins may be altered. The residual part of the line 

broadening may depend on several motional restrictions 16 ,2S-30. 

Figu~e 5.2 Choleste~ol induced deshieldings of the Zeoithin 

uoyZ chain region in DMPC sonioated bilaye~s at 323K and 

oP = 8 Watts, versus the stepot ¢onoentration. 
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The main factor which has to be taken into account is the 
intramolecular process of chain reorientation. For the 
very reason that its correlation time is typically 10-9 -
- 10~10 sec for small, nan-sterol containing vesicles and 

10- 7 sec for large or sterol-rich particles 29 • l " a change 

in the rate of chain reorientation induces the largest line 
broadening as compared to other processe$1~,2'-30. For the 

DMPC/cholesterol mixed bilayer systems, stability was 
maintained for samples containing ca. 30 mole ~ sterol or 

less. Up to this limit, it was pOSSible, to estimate chemical 
shift differences for the lecithjn acyl chain region (Figure 
5.2). For the carbon resonances investigated, deshieldings 
increase with the effective sterol concentration. For the 
hydrophobic interior it is possible to draw a plot of the5e 
deshieldings versus the carbon atom position (Figure 5.4). 
In agreement with recently published data 19

, the pattern of 
Figure 5.4 reveals a tendency towards more extension and/or 
increased intermolecular packing. In connection with the 

relatively small deshieldings of the w-Me group, no large 
conformational changes within the C-1Z/C-14 region as 
compared with the pure lecithin vesicle are indicated . 

•• 

• 0 

• w-::! Coor bon 
.Q <&1-1 tar bOil 
~(., ~CI r bon 

• ~ <:Ol"bof'l 
~tI 0 f1 COt b-oOf1 

, . 

oL-__________________________ _ 

• , . ,. .0 .0 L ____ ~,.:__--___:,""". -----:,'-=-o ....... " ..... " ~~""'--~o 
moOle '%. sterol 

Figur~ 8.S Cho~~stero~ induced tine widths of the lipid 

aay~ region upon incorporation in DMPC sonicated bitayers 

at J2JK and DF ~ 8 Watts, versus the concentration of the 

stel'O to 
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figure 5.4 Deshie~ding pattern fov the hydrophobic aeyl 

ahain end of DMPC upon solubilization of JO mole % cholesterol 

at 323K and DP = 8 Watts, versus the ~arbon atom position 

of DMPC. 

Interpretations. From a strong increase in turbidity it 

is concluded that addition of cholesterol increases the 
vesicle size significantly. This is in agreement with the 
observations of de Kli'uijff et aL 21. It is well-known that 
the sterols are located beyond the lecithin head group region 
of the vesicle7,~ and thus no direct sterol-lipid interactions 

exist in the head group region. Thus the embedded sterol nuclei 
push the lecithin acyl chains aside and increase the average 
radius of curvature of the vesicle. The increase in particle 
size leads to higher aggregational densities between the 
lecithin head groups13. However, too close an approach of the 

repulSing lecithin head groups is avoided 1o • Xn order to 
minimize the free energy of the vesicle, a compensation occurs 
through an increase of the aggregational density of the 
hydrophobic interior. The implications for the 13C NMR spectra 

are twofOld. First, higher aggregational densities within 
the lecithin head group region decrease the lecithin head 
group mobility (see Chapter IV). Secondly, higher aggregational 
densities within the hydrophobic interior induce chain extension 
and/or reduced chain mobility (see Chapter IV). Indeed, 

cholesterol decreases the mobility of the lecithin -~e3 
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,ite around the CH 2-GH2 head group bond (Figure 5.1). Due to 
the increase in the hydrophobic packing the resonances of 
chol€sterol itself could not be observed, while aLso a decrease 

of the Lecithin acyl chain motions was induced (Pigure 5.3). 
Besides this rather macroscopic view, a more detailed 

semi-quantitative interpretation of the data is possible, by 
means of a model of Chan et at. ,I. It suggests that incorporated 

cholesterol is complexed to one lecithin molecuLe and this 
complex in turn is associated with a second lecithin molecule 
via a van de~ Waa~8-type interaction. At low sterol 

concentrations (ca. 10 mole %), the remainder of the bilayer 
is built up by free lecithin and interfacial boundary lecithin. 
However, controversions exist about the binding sites within 

the complex!l. At ca. 20 mole ~ sterol, free lecithin domains 
disappear, and only interfacial boundary lecithins remain 
between the 2:1 Lecithin/cholesterol complexes;'. Upon 
increasing the sterol concentration, the interfacial boundary 
Lecithin disappears completely at 33.3 mole I, and only 
lecithin/cholesteroL complexes remain. 

from the observations presented in this Chapter, it is 
possible to add Some additional quantitative data to the model 
of Chan ~t aZ. 31: low concentrations of sterol (10 mole %) 
only influence the lecithin acyl region (Figure 5.3), while 
the lecithin head group mobilities remain unaltered (Figure 
5.1). Broadening of the head group -flMe 3 resonance starts 
only at ca. 20 mole ~ of cholesterol. This indicates that 

the lecithin head group mobility around the C"2-CH2 head 
group linkage is only reduced, when free lecithin domains 
vanish. In other words, interfacial boundary lecithins are 
more rigid and more tightly packed than free lecithjns. 
Enhancing the sterol concentration to levels where also 
interfacial boudary lecithins disappear - and thus lecithin/ 
cholesterol complexes remain - reduces the lecithin acyl and 
head group mobility even further. At this point, also stretching 
and/or packing of the acyl chains is very pronounced (Figure 

5.2). Recapitulating, the fluidity increases along the series; 
sterol-complexed lecithin - boundary lecithin - free lecithin. 
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V.3 Summa~ylaonaZu8ion8 

13C NMR spectroscopy is applied to monitor the fluidity 

of DMPC sonicated bilayers upon incorporation of cholesterol. 
Cholesterol is pressed between lipid molecules, resulting in 
extremely broadened resonances which indicate low sterol 
mobilities. This is in line with observations by others 16

• 

Also, the results are similar to those of incorporated 
lytic compounds such as several TABsl? However, contrary 

to mixed bilayers of lecithins and TABs, the surrounding 

lecithins adjust to the bulk of the intercalated sterol 
nucleus. Cholesterol pushes the lecithin acyl chains aside 

and thus increases the average radius of curvature of the 
mixed veSicle. This in turn results in a decrease of the 
mobility of the -~Me3 site of the lecithin around the 
CHZ-CH Z head group bond. Furthermore, cholesterol broadens 
the 13C NMR resonances of the lecithin acyl chains due to 
stronger dipolar interactions caused by retarded chain 
reorientation. Also, the sterol forces the lecithin chains 

towards more chain extension and/or larger chain packing. 
At low sterol concentrations, it was observed that only 

the hydrophobic region of the membrane is r~gidified while 
at higher (20 - 30 mole ~) sterol contents, also the head 
group region is affected and rigidification of the entire 
membrane occurs. The results were interpreted semi
quantitatively in terms of a model concerning sterol-complexed 

lecithins, boundary lecithins and free lecithins. 

V.4 Experimental 

DMPC was purchased from Supelco, Inc. and Sigma. 
Cholesterol was obtained in 98~ purity from Supelco, Inc. 
Pure DMPC vesiCles were prepared as previously described t7

• 

Mixed sonicated bilayers of DMPC and chOlesterol were prepared 
as follows. A chloroform solution of both constituents was 
evaporated to dryness under a stream of argon. Residual traces 

of organic storage solvent Were removed overnight at 60°C 
and O.OOS mm Hg. Deionized water was added and the sample 
was sonicated during one hour between OOC and 15°C within 

a Branson Model 50-D ultrasonic water bath in NMR-tubes. 
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No degeneration or hydrolysis took place, as monitored with 

thin layer chromatographY with CIICl 3 : MeOH: H20 = 65: 25; 4 
(w/w) as eluens. Cholesterol-rich samples Were always more 
turbid than the pure lecithin samples, indicating larger 
particle sizes. All samples maintained their stability 
during the experiments. Total concentration o£ lecithin 
and cholesterol was 50 mM for the pure and mixed samples. 

The 13C NMR spectra were run at 62.92 MH~ on a J3ruker 
WM 250 spectrometer under proton noise decoupling at 50°C. 

The deuterium signal from C6D6 was employed as an external 
lock signal. Chemical shifts are related to Me 4Si (C6D6 at 
128 ppm downfield from Me 4Si). 10,000 - 100,000 transients 

were accumulated in 4K data points zerofilled to 32K before 
Fourier Transformation. Spectral width was 2 kHz. 

No relaxation delay was employed. Pulse width was set to a 
90° flip angle. The decoupling circuit was carefully tuned 
prior to the experiments in order to operate at levels 
exceeding 2 Watts. 
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CHAPTER VI 

Chil."al model IDeIllbrane$. 

A CD and 13C NMR study 

VI.l Introdu~tion 

Recently, a mechanism for the stereospecific hydride 
uptake of the redox coenzyme NAD(P)+ has been proposed\,2, 

It showed that this hydride uptake was mediated by the out 
of plane orientation of the carboxamide group). Experimental 
evidence for this hydride transfer mechanism was offered by 
the stcreoselective reduction of (9R)-N-a-methylben~yl-l
propyl-2,4-dimethyl-3-carbamoylpyridinium cation by meanS of 
sodium dithionite Z ", reSUlting in one diastereoisomeric 
pair (4S,9R)-C+)-N-o-methylbenzyl-l-propyl-2,4-dimethyl
l,4-dihydronicotinamidc and the corresponding (4R,9R)-(-)
isomer, in which the carboxamide group is forced out of plane 
by two adjacent methyl group~ as was established by X-ray 

molecular structure determinations and lH NMR lanthanide 
induced shift experiments, The outcome of the reduction is 
a syn orientation of the hydrogen at C-4 and the carbamoyl 
moiety. Since it was demonstrated that the corresponding 
2,4-dimethyl-3-carbamoylpyridiniurn cations can also be 
optically activeS, the suggestion was put forward that the 
absolute configuration of the carbamoylpyridinium moiety 
controA~ the stereochemistry of the hydride uptake. This 
behaviour i$ related to the well-known A or B specificity 
of the coenzyme NAD(P)+ under enzymatic conditions', These 

chiral nicotinamide compounds were used as detergen~~ via 
alkylation of the pyridine nitrogen with n-dodecyl bromide 
and explored as chiral model compounds for the formation of 

single micelles and as model substrates in vesicles of 
chiral lecithins. Since ~revious studies suggest chiral 
discrimination for several chiral surfactants 7

, experiments 
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were carried out to search for enantiomeric differences using 

highly puri£ied enantiomerically pure nicotinamide detergents 

under various conditions with CD and 13C NMR. 

VI.2 Synthesis of the optiaa~Zy aative model substrates 

The synthetic steps involved in the preparation of 8 

are outlined in Figure 6.1. Refluxing crotonaldehyde ; and 

ethyl-B-aminocrotonate 2 in the presence of piperidine 

according to Hantzsch$ gave the dihydropyridine 3. Oxidation 

by means of p-chloranil yielded ethyl-2,4-dimethyl nicotinate 4. 

The 2,4-dimethylpyridinium carboxylic acid ~ was obtained after 

hydrolysis and acidification of 1. Deprotonation by triethyl 

amine and chlorination resulted in 2,4-dimethylpyridinyl 

carbochloride 8, which was converted to N.N-dimethyl-2,4-

dimethyl-3-carbamoYl pyridine 7. Alkylation with n-dodecyl 

bromide afforded the racemic C1ZCPB al • The asymmetry of 

compound 8 results from the steric interactions between both 

ring methyls and the carbamoyl site, leading to an out of plane 
orientation of the carbamoyl groupl ,2,". The separation of 

both enantiomers of 8 was accomplished by complexation with 

optically pure silver-a-bromocamphor-n-sulfonate monohydrate 

and repeated crystallization of the diastereoisomeric mixture. 

Full details are presented in the Experimental Section VI.S. 
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Figu~e 6.1 The preparation of the raaemia detergent 8. 
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VI,J RS$utts and diBauBaion 

VI,3,l, Single miaelleB of C}2CPB as refe~encs sotution~ fop 

the mixed aggregateB. Dete~mination of the CMC by means of 

CD speotrosoopy 

When varying the concentration of 1-dodecylpyridinium 
iodide and the chloride, an abrupt change in the UV a~50rption 
around 280 nm was detected~, A similar procedure wa5 applied 
to l~dodecylnicotinamide chloride micelle5 10

• The concentration 

at which this breakpoint occurred was interpreted a5 the CMC 
of the surfactant, since its value is in good agreement with 

the.CMC obtained by other physico-chemical procedures 1l
, 

The closely related compound 8, however, showed no change 
in the UV spec"tral data for the same transition, Non 
micelle-forming compounds, such a5 the l-methyl derivative 9, 
act similar to 8. 

"e 
9 

Characteristic differences between compounds 9 on the one 
hand and micellar 8 on the other hand are observed by means 
of CD (Figure 6.2a-b). The CD spectra of 8 and 9 5how each two 
transitions at 240 nm and 270 nm. The extinction coefficients 
(6E) for compound 9 are constant upon dilution. This is valid 
for both wave lengthS (Figure 6.2b). The ~t curve Vep8U8 the 
concentration of 8 shows a remarkable discrepancy from 
Lambert-Beer around the CMe for the CD absorption at 240 nm 

(Figure 6.2a). One is able to notice (Figure 6.2a and Figure 

6.3a) that an increase of the aggregational density - which is 
the re5ult of an increaSe of the amphiphile concentration -
alters "the intensity of both CD bands. The change of the 

240 nm band at concentrations above the CMC may be due to an 
increase of the very strong dichroic absorption at the short 

wave length side. HOWever, the absolute intensity and position 
of this strong mult~ple band could not be detected properly 
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due to an overload of the detection system. Explanation of 

the concentration effects on the absorption band at 240 nm 

/l.lnm: 

in terms of other aspect~, such as increas~ng particle si~e~ 

and microscopic changes in solvent effects, are unlikely 
because these would modulate all absorptions in a corresponding 

mannerl~'lj. Spectra similar to the SO rnM spectrum of Figure 

6.3a and 6.3b are obtained for the l-methyl analogue a in 
acetonitrile 5 • This may indicate that (partial) dehydration 

occurs upon aggregation which results in a l~ss polar 
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environment for the carboxamide group of compound 8. This 
effectuates deviation~ from planarity within the carboxamide 
grOup and/or deviations of the out of plane orientation of 
the carboxamide group with respect to the pyridinium moietyl". 

VI.3.2 The inftuence of chi~aZ L-DMPC on the CD ab$o~ption 

spect~a of (-)- and (+)-C 12 CFB 

Spontaneous formation of mixed micelles occurs when 
DMPC molecules are mixed with a large excess of the chirsl 
C12 CPB amphiphile. The CD spectrum obtained for this mixed
micellar dispersion is identical with the single-micelle 
solution of 8 (compare Ftgure 6.3a (SO roM) with Figure 6.4a 
(mixing ratio 1:4), and compare Figure 6.3b (SO mM) with Figure 
6.4b (mixing ratio 1:4)). Low concentrations of L~DMPC do not 
influence the rotational strengths of the absorptions of 
(-)-8 and (+)-8 respectively. Changes in the chirality of 
(-)-8 and (+)-8 respectively are seen upon a further increase 
of the aggregational density (Figure 6.4a (mixing ratio 4:1) 
and Figure 6.4b (mixing ratio 4:1) respectively). 
Incorporation of low contents of (-)-8 and (+)-8 respectively 
in L-DMPG ~esicZe~ shows unambiguously that a strong increase 
of the aggregational density induces a complete disappearance 
of the absorption band at 240 nm. However, one should keep 
in mind that the A-axis in Figure 6.3 and 6.4 is not identical 
with the experimental base line. It i~ indicated by the decay 
of the maxima~ value oE the 240 nm absorption along the series: 

monomeric 8 __ micellar 8 ---- 8 in vesicles of DMPG 
(Figure 6.3) (Figure 6.3) (Figure 6.4) 

Furthermore, one should consider the effect of the particle 
dimensions on the CD spectral data lZ • The probability of 
absorption is proportional to the beam intensity. Since the 
interior of a particle absorbs intensively, the effect of 
a large particle is one of casting a shadow obscuring 
chromophores behind it. This results in a decrease of the 
CD band intensitiesl~. which is demonstrated by the decreaSe 
of the 4~ value of the absorption band at 280 nm by ca. 20% 
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going from the mixed-micellar state to the vesicular state 

(Figure 6.4a and 6.4b). Of course, this effect is proportional 
to the absolute band intensity. Since the CD band at 240 nm 
disappears eomplete~y going from the mixed-micellar to the 

vesicular state, the effect of increasing particle sizes is 

of minor importance for this particular absorption. 
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The 1:1 micing ratio represJnts a mixed-miae&Zap 8o'ution and 

the 4:1 mixing ratio peppe,ents a miced-ve,ieular so~ution. 
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VI.J.J lSC NMR P68utt8 of the mixed L-DMPC/C18CPB di8pe~8ion8 
The results of Table Vr.l indicate that, comparable with 

the DMPC/TAB mixed aggregates of Chapter lV, squee~ing occurs 
for the C1ZCPB amphiphiles. Deshieldings are observed along 
the hydrophobic chain of the C1Z CPB revealing chain extension, 
similar to the incorporated TABs 1S

, When incoTporated in the 
chiral L-DMPC vesicles, both C1Z CPB enantiomers act similarly, 
No differences in the spectral parameters are observed when 
comparing the L-DMPC/(-)-C1ZCPB mixed aggregates with the 
L-DMPC/(+)-C 12CPB mixed aggregates. In other words, there is 
no evidence that one of the C1Z CPB enantiomers accommodates 
preferentially in the chiral-lecithin vesicle. 

Table VI.l ChemiaaZ shifts and de8hi~Zding8 (in pa~?nthe8es) 

of the C12 CPB amphtphiz$8 UpOn miroing with L-DMpCa 

(-)-C
18

CPB mixing ratios 
aa't'bons 4: 1 1 :4 

C-1 58.76 (+0.00) 58,76 (+0.00) 
C-2 - - 30.30 (+O.OS) 
C~3 26.47 (+O.IS) 26.40 (+0.08) 
C-l0 32,58 (+0.47) 32.24 (+0.13) 
C-ll 23.17 (+0,33) 22.95 (+0.14 ) 
C-12 14.25 (+0.06) 14.26 (+0,07) 

(+)-C 12CpB mixing rat~os 
caz>bon8 4: 1 1: 4 

C-l 58.76 (+0.00) 58.76 (+0.00) 
C-2 - - 30.29 (+0.05) 
C-3 26.42 (+0.12) 26.37 (+0.07) 
C-l0 32.58 (+O.48) 32.22 (+0.12) 
C-l1 23.17 (+0.33) 22.93 (+0.14) 
C-12 14.26 (+0.07) 14.24 (+0.05) 

aThe total amph~phile concentration was SO MM. 
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Table VI.Z offers the ~hemi~al shift of the carbonyl carbon 
of the C1ZCPB as a fun~tion of the aggregational density. 

In order to eliminate solvent effects, ~orresponding chemical 
shifts of the non micelle-form~ng I-methyl analogue 9 

are also presented (Table VI.3). 

Tabts VI.2 lJ C NMR chemiaa~ shift of the aa~bonyt carbon 

of the ohi~a[ C12CPB amphiphi"es Uersus the aggr@gationaZ 

density 

monomer 
(5 mM) 

0C=o (ppm)c 167.0±0.OS 

micelle 
(50 mM) 

mixed 
micellea 

aggregationa~ density 

166.6;1:0.05 166.6±0.OS 

mixed 
vesicleb 

166.2±O.05 

a The mixed micelle represents the L-DMPC/C 1Z CPB 1:4 mixed 
system. 

bThe mixed vesicle represents the L-DMPC/C1ZCPB 4;1 mixed 
system. 

GBoth C12 CPB enantiomers possess identi~al ~hemical shift 
values. 

It is well re~ognized that a large deshielding occurs 
for the carbonyl ~arbon ~onjugated with an aromatic ring 
when the carbonyl group has an out of plane orientation due to 

the presence of an a-substituted t-Bu group. For instan~e, 

a chemi~al shift difference of +8.6 ppm is observed between 
the carbonyls of t-butyl-2,6-dimethylphenyl ketone and its 
t-butyl analogue with no methyl substituents on the aromatic 
ring: t~butylphenyl ketone 16

• The chemi~al shift changes which 
were observed going [rom the mixed vest~ular to the monomeric 
solution (Table VI.2) may indicate a change of the average 
carbonyl position with respect to the pyridinium ring. However, 
one should reali~e that the effects are small, and that a partial 
dehydration of the C12 CPB carbonyl upon incorporation in 
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bMPC aggrega~es may already bring about such chemical shift 
changes as wel1!~. 

TabZe VI.SHe NMR chemiaa~ 8hift of the aarbonyZ aczrban of 

the ahiraZ CZCPB amphiphil$$ ~e~8U$ the conaentration 

SmM 50 roM 

0c=o (ppm)~ I 167.0±0.05 166.8±0.05 

with 10 mM 

DMPCa 

166.8±0.05 

with 40 mM 
DMPC b 

167.0:+:0.05 

ClRepresentation of the L-DMPC/C,CPB 1:4 mixed systems. 
bRepresentation of the L-DMPC/C,CPB 4:1 mixed systems. 
aBoth c1eps enantiomers possess identical chemical shift 
values. 

VI.4 Summa~ylaonaZusions 

The CD spectral data of chiral C12CPB are readily 
influenced by the aggregational densj~y of ~he CI2CPB. A 
decay of the absorption band at 240 am occurs when the 
intermolecular packing increases. The largest effect occurs 
for very dense DMPC vesicles in which the C12CPB is 
incorporated. In order to interpret these observations in 
terms of a deviation of the planarity within the carboxamide 
group and/or deviations of the out of plane orientatton of 
the carboxamide group with respect to the pyridinium moiety, 
13C NMR chemtcal shifts of the carbonyl carbon of the C

1Z
CPB 

were measured. However, no definite conclusions could be 
reached. The hydrophobic alkyl chains of the C

12
CPB were 

found to change their conformational equjlibria towards more 
ex~ension. As the (-)-C 1ZCPB and the (+)-C 12CPB enantiomer 
behave similarly, no intermolecular stereoselective 
interactions could be detected between the individual C

1Z
CPB 

enantiomers in the L-DMPC vesicles. 
In other words, although squeeling OCCurs for the 

C1ZCPB amphjph~les in L-DMPC vesicles, the difference 
in the effective surface areas of the two diastereoisomeric 
C1ZCPB/DMPC mixed-amphiphile aggregates is not large enough 
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to induce ~tereo~elective interaction~ between both C1ZCPB 

enantiomer~ in the L-DMPC vesicles. 

Recently, Tsai et a~.7 showed spectral differences 
between several chiral phospholipid~, which were ascribed 

to chiral recognition. These spectral differences are absent 

in the aggregates of L-DMPC with (~)-8 and (+)-8 respectivel~ 

Obviously, chiral recognition can easily be observed 

~ntramolecularly between diastereoisomers (i.e. diastereo

isomeric recognition). 

VI.5 Experimental 

~ General remarks 
The 1H NMR spectra were recorded with a Varian EM-360 A 

NMR spectrometer USing Me 4Si as internal standard (6 ~ 0.00). 

The 13C NMR spectra were run at 75.476 MHz on a Bruker CXP 

300 spectrometer under proton noise decoupling at 50°C. The 

deuterium signal from C6D6 was employed as an external lock 

signal. All chemical shifts are related to Me 4Si (C6D6 at 

128 ppm downfield from Me 4Si). 10,000-100,000 transients 
WeTe accumulated in 4K data points zerofilled to 32K points 

before Fourier Transformation. Spectral width was 17 KHz. 

No relaxation delay was employed. Pulse width was set to a 90 0 

flip angle. The decoupling circuit was tuned prior to the 
various experiments in order to operate at levels of 8 Watts. 
The opt~cal rotations were measured on an Optical Activity 

AA-10 polarimeter. The CO-spectra were recorded on a Job~n 

Yvon Dichrograph Mark III-S. The UV spectra were obtained 

from a Perkin-Elmer Double Beam Grating Spectrophotometer 

modeL 124. bMPC was pur~hased from Supelco, Inc. and Sigma. 

The preparation of (mixed) vesicles and (mixed) micelles was 

outlined already in Chapter IV. Ethyl-S-aminocrotonate 2 

and crotonaldehyde 1 were purchased from Aldrich, Ethyl-Z,4-

dimethyl-l ,4-dihydTonicotinate 3 8 , ethyl-2,4-dimethyl

nicotinate 4°, 2,4-dimethYl-3-carboxylpyridine hydrochloride 2
,5, 

N.N-dimethyl-Z,4-dimethyl~3~carbamoylpyridine5"1 and 

silver-(+)-a-bromocamphor~TI-sulfonate monohydrate'~ were 

prepared using modified literature procedures. por all 
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measurements, the total amphiphile concentrations were SO mM, 
unless indicated otherwise. 

- (-)-N>N-dimethyl-l-dodecyl-2,4-dimethyl-3-carhamoylpyridinium 
bromide 8 

A stirred solution of dodecyl bromide (25 g; 100 mmol) and 
amide? were heated to 90o-100oC during two days. The excess 
dodecyl bromide was decanted. The precipitate was washed 
with Et 20 and dried, which resulted in 6.6 g (69%) of 
bromide 8: oil; lH NMR (CDC1 3) 0 0.90 (t,3,CHzCH3), 1.25 
(m,ZO,10 CH 2), 2.50 (s,3,CH3), 2.77 (s,3,CH3), 3.00 (s,3,CH3), 
3.17 (s,3,CH3J, 4.73 (t,2,NCHz), 7.80 (d,I,PyrH), 9.Q6 
(d,I,PyrH). 
A diastereomeric pair of 8 was obtained after complexation 
with silver-(-)-a-bromocamphor-IT-sulfonate monohydrate. 
Repeated crystallization from acetone/hexane resulted in the 

pure (--) diastereoisomer. Treatment of the (--) complex 
w~th Amberlite lRA-400 CBr -form) resulted in (-)-8: 

CD (H 20) ~~ +0.6 (278 nm), +0.65 (240 nm). [al~O= -12.4 
(H 20, c= 0.005 M). 

-(+)-N.N-dimethyl-l-dodecyl-2,4-dimethyl-3-carbamoylpyridinium 
bromide 8 

Prepared analogously to (-)-8 using silver-(+)-~-bromocamphor
-IT-sulfonate monohydrate: CD OiZO) t:,,,, -0.6 (278 nrn), -0.65 

20 (240 nm). (o.J D " +12.3 (H20, c= 0.005 M). 
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CHAPTER VII 

CPMAS NMR in non-hydrated and hydrated 

pho~pholipid aggregates and D1odel~ubstrates 

VII.1 Int~oduction 

Nuclear magnetic resonance has been used extensively 
to gain insight into the structure and dynamics of model and 

biomembranes, in combination with many other techniques'. 
The often complex internal structures of many biomembranes, 

however, are not always accessible to spectroscopic methods. 

For example, rigid (parts of) membranes, having large internal 
viscosities, induce substantial line broadening of 13C 
resonances monitored by common 13C HR NMR. This type of NMR 

spectroscopy is mainly applicable to isotropic solutions. A 

way to overcome the detection of broad resonances is to 
eliminate the dipolar 13C_'!1 interactions contributing to the 

line width, through elevated power decoupling~. HR NMR in 
anisotropiC systems became a routine method with the development 
of cross polarization magic angle spinning (CPMAS), which 
waS first experimentally recognh:ed by Sehaefep and SteJskaL'. 

It combines pulsed NMR excitation with high-speed sample 

rotation and high power decoupling. Rapid sample rotation 

around an angle of 54.7 0 with respect to the external magnetic 

field diminishes the chemical shift anisotropy contributions 

caused by non-averaged molecular orientations. In combination 

with strong dipolar decoupling "liquid-like" narrow lines are 

observed. The 13C relaxation times in the solid state, however, 
are very long and large delay times are necessary to obtain 
reasonable signal to noise ratios. One way to prevent this is 

offered by cross polarization between the '3C (rare spin) and 

lH nuclei", which is initiated by spin locking the protons 5 • 

In this manner, the magnetization of the 13c and 'H nuclei 

directed along the main axis of the external magnetic field, 
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possess the same time dependence, and thus energy transfer 
is possible via the spin~flip mechanism. As a result, the 
delay time is now controlled by the relaxation mechanism of 

the lH nuclei only, instead of the 13C nuclei. Accordingly, 
the acquisition time becomes much shOrter and relatively large 
signal to noise ratios are obtained readily. 

Until now, 13C-CPMAS has not been used extensively in 

the field of phospholipid research. However, the interest 1n 
applying this technique is increasing rapidly. 13C_CPMAS 

spectra of phospholipids in the anisotropic bilayer state have 
been presented 6 , revealing highly resolved resonances for 
unsonicated phospholipids in excess of water. In this Chapter, 
the 13C_CPMAS experiment is used to gain insight into the 

molecular organi~ation within phospholipid aggregates and 
model substrates at low water contents. 

VII.2 The rotational speed dependenae Of th$ 13C-CPMAS speat~a 
It shOUld be stressed that, contrary to the HR measurements 

presented in the preceding Chapters, CPMAS exper'tments are 
in principle no longer non-destructive, due to the presence 
of strong ultracentrifugal forces in the sample at fast 
rotational sample speeds and a substantial heat transfer to the 
sample, especially when it absorbs radiofrequencies readily. 
Figure 7.1 indicates that sample rotation faster than ca. 
2.6 KHz introduces additional resonances after a certain t~me 
interval (typically 30 hrs.). The clearest example is the extra 

low field resonance in the -NMe 3 region of the phospholipid 

at about S3 ppm. Not so very distinct, but also observable 

are the additional resonances in the acyl region between 24 
and 29 ppm. These spectral changes are not observed when 

rotating the sample at 2.6 KHz. This indicates that the 
occurrence of the additional resonances is caused by an increase 
of the centrifugal force when increasing the rotor speed to 
4 KH~. The latter frequency corresponds to a pressure at the 
rim of the rotor of ca. 20 atm. Obviously, at least one phase 
transfer is achieved at such large internal pressures. 
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VII.3 Hydrat@d and non-hydrated DPPC 
Amorphous samples of DPPC were prepared by djlution with 

a solvent and subsequent evaporation. Spectra like the one 
presented in Figure 7.1 were readily obtained. Upon hydration, 

the only change observed was the broadening of the carbonyl 
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Tab~e VII.l Chemi~a~ shifts of hydrated and non-hydrated 

DPPC, at 2.6 KHz sampZe spinninga 

non-hydrated DPPCd hydrated bPPCd 

CO 173.1 173.2 

172. Z 
CHOb 70.8 71.2 
CH NO" 66.S 66,5 2 
CHZOpb 64.5 64,6 
CH Ob 62.7 63,3 2 
CHZOJ/' 60.4 60.1 

N(CH 3)3 54.0 54.5 

C-2 35.3 35.3 

34.9 34.8 

C-3 27.4 26.9 

27.0 

(-4 - (-13 32.7 33.0 

C-14 33.9 34.3 
33.5 33.6 

(-15 24.3 24.3 
23.7 23.9 

C-16 14.2 14.4 

aThe chemical ~h~fts (ppm) are related to adamantane 
(6 = 29.23 ppm). 
bBackbone resonances. 
~Head group resonanCeS. 
dThe resolved resonances correspond to the an-l and 
sn-2 acyl chains of the DPPC. The reproducjbility of the 
measurements was O.S ppm. 
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resonances of the 8n-1 and the 8n-2 chain: the two resonances 
were no longer detected separately (Table VII.1). It indicates 
that hydration occurs for this group in particular and not for 
carbons located further inside the hydrophobic region. It was 
impossible, unfortunatelY, to operate at higher water contents 
due to a large heat uptake by the internal water amount, which 
ultimately resulted in phase transitions and subsequent spinning 
instability. 

vlI,1 Mixing TABs with DPPC in th~ hydr4t$d ph4~$ 

At the water contents investigated, DPPC possesses the 
bilayer orientation 7

• Incorporation of C14 TAB gave the 
following implications (Table VII.2 and Figure 7.2). First, 
the reproducibility of the chemical shifts (Table VII.2) was 
estimated at 0.5 ppm. Thus, when chemical shift changes are 
induced by interactions between C'4TAB and DPPC, these do not 
exceed O.S ppm. Such chemical shift changes are comparable 
with the values obtained for lecithin dispersions with higher 
water amounts 6 • Tn other words, when changes in conformation 
or packing occur, the~e are not larger than those for the 
micellar and vesicular phase 6 • Secondly, changes in nppc and 
C14 TAU mobilities were studied. 1hi$ wa$ done by means of 
the Tl~-values of the protons of both compounds (Fjgure 7.2, 
only the readily detectable resonances of the methyl carbons 
of the hydrophobic and hydrophilic region were observed). The 
Tl~ relaxation time represents the time constant with which 
the spin-locked magnetization in the rotating frame decays4'~. 
T H-values are usually much longer than the spin-spin 

1 p 
relaxation time Tz

H and shorter than the spin-lattice 
relaxation time T,H. Typical values are T2H ~ 10- 5 sand 

11 -4 -2 H T1p ~ 10 - 10 s. Although T1p processes are influenced 
by inter- and intramolecular spin diffusion~o'~1 - and thus 
their T1p

H-values represent an av@r4g$ over all protons in the 
amphiphiles - and, moreover in the case presented here, 
internal methyl rotation I I also contributes, some conclusions 
can be reached from the plots of figure 7.2. The T,~ of DPPC 
increases with raising concentrations of C14 TAB (a fast decay 
of the 13C NMR signal inten$ity implies a short Tl~-value 
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2'"b~e VII.2 ChemirJal ehifte of C14TAB and DPPC upon mixing 

miming ratios 
a 

aarbons 
b 9: 1 4: 1 2: 1 1: 1 1 : 2 1: 4 pure 

N( CH 313 53.S ~3.6 

C14TAB 

53.6 53.6 53.6 53.6 53.6 

C-1 66.4 66.5 66.4 66.S 66.4 66.4 66.4 

c-z - - - - - - 24.6 

C-3 - - - - - - 29.6 

C-12 34.4 34.5 34.5 34.4 34.2 34.7 34.7 

C-13 - - 23.7 23.6 23.7 23.7 23.8 
C-14 - 16.8 16.8 16.7 16.7 16.8 16.8 

DPPC 

CHOa 71.0 70.1 71. 2 71. 3 71.5 70.9 
CHZOpo 64.7 - 64.6 64.3 64.1 64.S 
CH O¢ 63.2 63.1 63.0 63.0 63.0 63.3 z 
CHZOpd 60.1 60.3 60.0 60.0 60.0 -

CtlzN
d 66.4 66.S 66.S 66.S 66.4 66.4 

NC CH 3 )3 54.5 54.5 54.5 54.5 54.5 54.5 

CO 172.6 172.7 173.1 73.0 173.0 172.7 

172.0 172.1 172.4 172.4 172.3 172.0 

C-2 ~ 35.S 35.1 35.1 35.1 35.2 

C-3 - - - 26.7 26.8 26.9 

26.4 26.4 26.6 27.0 26.8 26.8 
C-4 - C-1.3 33.0 33.0 33.0 32.9 32.7 32.7 
C-14 34.0 34.5 34.0 33.9 34.2 33.9 
C-15 24. 9 24.9 24.9 24.8 24.8 24.8 

24.2 24.1 24.2 24.1 24.0 24.2 

C-16 14.5 14.7 14.4 14.4 14.4 14.4 

aMixing ratios are defined as the quotient of the concentrations 
of the DPPC and the C14tAB. 

bDue to overlapping signals, spectral assignments of the carbons 
which are not mentioned were impossible, just as the carbons 
corresponding to the vacancies in the Table. 
cBackbone resonances. 
dHead group resonances. 
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and a slow decay corresponds with a long Tl~-value). These 
observations indicate that the lecithin mobility on the 
former mentioned time scale ino~~as~s. The Tl~-value of 
C14TAB decreases when raising the concentration of DPPC. This 
indicates that C14TAB mobilities decrease when the DPPC 
concentration is raised. 

VII.b Summa~y/conctusions 

The central questions in many studies of phospholipid 

bilayers are, as far as the hydrophobic parts are concerned, 
concentrated around the problem of occurrence of chain kinking 
and/or unpacking and the reasons for this. A number of studies 
have been performed using vibrational spectroscopy and NMR. 
A useful reference of the differences in vibrational spectroscopy 
was given by BU8h ~t at. 12. The meaSurements described in this 

Chapter concern only variations in water contents over a rather 
limited concentration range. The discussion is thus confined 
to this point. Gabep et at. II indicated that solid n-hexadecane 
and uPPC would have the same antilgauch. ratios. The chemical 
shifts of the pure DPPC phases indicate that DPpe, even in the 
absence of water, is less rigid and/or tightly packed than 

solid "-alkanes l '. This is concluded from the fact that for 
DPPC shielding of about 1 ppm are found with respect to soljd 
alkanes. 

Hydration of the DPPC was found to influence the carbonyl 
carbons only. In the past, two moles of water per lipid molecule 

were claimed to induce conformational changes within head group 
and acyl tails, as detected by Raman spectroscopyl2,1,. In 

particular, Bush ~t al. came to the conclusion that addition of 
two moles of water effectuated a decrease of the crystallinity 
due to increased molecular motions in the head group region 
and the interfacial region. However, the conformational changes 
in the acyl chains are in the order of only 5%. These fall 
within the reproducibility of the CPMAS experiments presented 

here. Recently, the working procedure of Caber et at. l~ was 
critically reviewed by S"ydep .t al. l5 • The latter indicated 

that care should be taken with the interpretations of Gaber 

.t al.l~, using certain IR- or Raman absorption bands as 
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50-called anti or gauche markers. This, in Snyder's opinion, 
could lead to erroneous re~ult5. This might also be the case 
fOr the experiments of Bush et al. 12 • On the other hand, 
however, the present CPMAS NMR results might verify the 
outcome of Bush et aZ. 12 independently. It can be noted in 
passing, that Snyder's suggestion that in the gel phase 
of DPPC only interactions between all-anti chains occur, 
fit~ in the present description of the NMR results l6 • 

Tl~ meaSUTements indicate that sqeezing of the C14TAB 
substrate by lecithin~ takes place in the flat bilayer state, 
analogously to the vesicular dispersions outlined in Chapter 
IV. Obviously, small radii of curvature are not necessary to 
obtain squeezing of the substrate. No evidence for large 
conformational changes were found to occur simultaneously 
with the squeezing of the C14TAE by DPPC. This is concluded 
from the fact that the chemical shift changes to be expected 
based on studies of more mobile systems, aTe of the same order 
of magnitude as the reproducibility of the measurements 
(see Chapter~ II and III). 

VII. 6 fmperimentaZ 

Multibilayer dispeTsions of DPPC were prepared as follows. 
A chloroform solution of the lecithin was evaporated to dryness 
under a stream of argon. Residual traces of organic solvent 
were removed overnight at 60°C and at 0.005 mm Hg. The lecithin 
was transferred to an Andrew~rotor and the appropriate amount 
of deionized water was added (2 moles water on 1 mole lecithin). 
Mixed multibilayer disper~ions of DPPC and C14TAB were 
prepared similarly, by drying a chlo,oform solution of both 
constituents and subsequent adding the appropriate amounts 
of water (2 moles water on 1 mole amphiphile, i.e. lecithin 
plus TAB). 

The 13C_CPMAS NMR spectra were run at 75.476 Mll~ on a 

Bruker CXP 300 spectrometer. The chemical ~hifts are related 
to Me 4Si. 4,000-60,000 transients of lK data points were 
accumulated and zerofilled to 3ZK points prior to Fou,ier 
Transformation. Spectral width was 17 KHz. The pulse delay 
employed varied from 4 $ for the non-hydTated sample~ to 
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15 s for the hydrated samples. The lA-pulse duration was 

3 ~s, corresponding to a lB-field of ca. 20 Gauss. The contact 

time employed was Z.S ms and varied during the TlpH experiments. 

The aC\ju is i tion time was 29 ms and the rotor speed was 2.6 

KII~., .l:.lus:; indicated otherwise. 
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SUlllIllary 

Membrane mediated processes appear through the presence 
of incorporated substrates (proteins, cholesterol, single 
stranded amphiphiles). In general, the central part of the 
membrane is formed by a phospholipid bilayer. This bilayer is 
built up by a hydrophilic outside region (the phospholipid 
head groups) and a hydrophobic inside region (the phospholipid 
acyl chains), which shows fluid-like characteristics, A most 
convenient method in the study of the fluidity of the bilayer 
is 13C NMR, capable of monitoring each individual carbon. 
However, this method has been hardly applied to (model systems 
for) biomembranes, because of the difficulties in interpreting 
the 13C NMR spectral parameters. 

This thesis describes a method which translates 13C NMR 
spectral data into a number of aspects of the membrane fluidity. 
This method has been made suitable for measuring colloidal 
particles (micelles, vesicles and flat bilayers). The 
interpretations of the 13C spectra were carried out in terms 
of membrane fluidity (i.e. changes in conformational equilibria, 
intermolecular hydrophobic interactions and intermolecularly 
correlated mobilities of the constituents of the colloidal 
particles). This procedure was first tested experimentally on 
well-defined single- and mixed-micellar structures of fatty acid 
salts with different n-acyl chain lengths. Then, the procedure 
was extended towards mixed micelles consisting of biological 
components and model compounds for biomembrane substrates, i.e. 

a short-chain lecithin and several single stranded trimethYl
ammonium bromides (TABs). It was shown, that the lecithin 
possesses the intrinsic property of making the incorporated 
TAB substrates rigid. A further extension towards large 
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ani~otropi~ systems was made by the investigation of vBsicu~ar 
colloidal solutions of long-chain lecithins. It was ~hown, that 
at low concentrations of the TAB substrate also rigidity of the 
TABs was induced by the ~urrounding long-chain lecithins, 
without affecting the lecithins. Furthermore, it was 
demonstrated that upon disruption of the mixed-vesicular 
structure towards mixed-micellar structures through raised 
concentrations of substrate (ca. 1 equiv.), the rigidity of 
the TA6s was reduced. Non-amphiphilic substrates such as 
cholesterol were redu~ed in their dynamics analogous to the 

amphiphilic TABs. In the case of intercalation of cholesterol, 
however, it was denlonstrated that the sterOl-surrounding 
lecithins Were also made rigid. It was found to be related to 

the large dimenSion of tho sterol. 
Many of the metabolites traversing the biomembrane are 

optically active. The chiral single-stranded model substrate 
N,N-dimethyl-l-dodecyl-Z,4-dimethyl-3-carbamoylpyridinium 
bromide (C 12CPB) was made rigid by the lecithins (analogous 
to the former mentioned substrates), which resulted in changes 

of the chirality of the substrate. In this case rigidification 
of the chiral C1ZCPB was shown to affect CD spectral absorptions 
The possibility of a conformational change within the chiral 
polar head group of the C12CP6 was discussed. 

Finally, the 13C NMR operating procedure was applied 

~o colloidal particles best resembling the biomembrane backbone, 

i.e. bi~aye~ parti~le5. Similar to micellar lecithins and 
vesicular lecithins, the lecithin molecules in the bilayer 
orientation were found to res~st against disruption of the 
bilayer by substrates. 

Biomembranes are much more complicated than the model 

systems described in this thesis. Nevertheless, a general 
membrane property was detected, viz. that membrane substrates 
are squeezed within the membrane, as induced by the surrounding 

lecithin molecules. 
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SaDl.env8tting 

Processen waarbij het membraan betrokken is, verI open door 
de aanwezigheid van geinkorporeerde substraten (proteinen , 
cholesterol, n-alkylamfifielen). In het algemeen ~ordt het 
centrale deel van het membraan gevormd door een dubbellaag van 
fosfolipiden. Deze dubbellaag wordt opgebouwd door een hydrofiele 
buitenzijde (de kopgroepen van de fosfolipiden) en een hydrofobe 
binnenkant (de acyl ketens van de fosfolipiden), welke vloei
stofeigenschappen vertoont. Ben uiterst geschikte methode om de 
vloeibaarheid van de dubbellaag te bestuderen is 13C NMR, welke 
in staat is om ieder koolstofatoorn individueel te observeren. 
Echter, vanwege de moeilijkheden om de 13C spektrale gegevens 
te interpreteren is deze techniek zelden toegepast op (modellen 
voor) biomembranen. 

In dit proefschrift wordt een manier beschreven om de 13C 
spektrale gegevens te interpreteren naar een aantal aspekten 
van het vloeistofkarakter van het membraan. Deze methode is 
toepasbaar gemaakt voor de studie van kolloidale deeltjes 
(micellen, vesicles en vlakke dubbellagen). De interpretaties 
van de 13C spektra werden uitgevoerd in termen van de vloei
baarheid van het membraan (d.w.z. veranderingen van konformatie
evenwichten, intermolekulaire hydrofobe interakties en inter~ 
molekulair gekorreleerde mobiliteiten van de bestanddelen van 
de kolloidale deeltjes). In eerste instantie werd deze methodiek 
getest op goed gedefinieerde enkelvoudige en gemengde miaerren 

van zouten van vetzuren met verschillende ketenlengtes. 
Vervolgens werd de interpretatiemethode uitgebreid nasr gemengde 
micellen bestaande uit biologische verbindingen en rnodel~ 
substraten, d.w.z. een lecithine met een korte n-acylketenlengte 
en enkele n~alkyltrimethylammoniumbromides (TABs). Aangetoond 
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werd, dat de lecithinemolekulen de intrinsieke eigensehap 
bezitten om de geinkorporeerde TAB substraten te verstarren. 
Ben verdere uitbreiding naar grote anisotrope systemen werd 
gemaakt door de bestudering van kol1oidale oplossingen van 
ve8ia~es van lecithines met een lange n-aeylketenlengte. Het 
bleek, dat bij lage koncentraties van de TAB substraten eveneens 

verstarring optrad van de TAB molekulen. Dit werd veroorzaakt 
door de omringende lecithinemolekulen, ~ondeT dat deze zel£ 

werden beinvloed. Eveneens werd duidelijk dat, bij uiteenvallen 
van de vesiclestruktuur in micellaire strukturen onder invloed 
van ca. 1 equivalent substraat, de starheid van de TAB 
substraten afnam. Niet-amfifiele substraten zoals cholesterol 
verstarden eveneens, analoog aan de TABs. Echter bleek het 
dat, wat betre£t het geinkorporeerde cholesterol, de omringende 
lecithinemolekulen ook verstarden. De oorzaak hiervan was de 
grote afmeting van het cholesterolmolekuul. 

Ben groot aantal metabolieten welke door het membraan 

getransporteerd worden, zijn optisch aktief. Het chirale 
modelsubstraat, N,N-dimethyl-1-dodecyl-2.4-dimethyl-3-earbamoyl

pyridiniumbromide (C 12CPB) verstarde onder invloed van de 
omringende lecithincmolekulen, analoog aan de TABs, hetgeen 
resulteerde in veranderingen in de ehiralitejt van het substraat. 
In dit geval bleek, dat bij verstarring van het ehirale C12CPB 
CD-absorpties werden beinvloed. Een mogelijke konformatie
verandering in de chirale kopgroep van het C12CPB werd besproken. 

Tenslotte werd de 13C NMR interpretatiemethode toegepast 
op kOlloidale deeltjes welke de beste gelijkenis vertonen met 
de biologische lecithineaggregaten, namelijk de deeltjes met de 
~takke dubbe~~aagorientatie. Analoog aan micellaire en vesicu
laire lecithines werd gedemonstreerd dat ook in dit geval de 
leeithinemolekulen .ieh verZetten tegen het uiteenvallen van de 
dubbellaag o.i.v. n-alkylsubstraten. 

Biomembranen zijn meer gekompliceerde systemen dan de 
in dit proefschrlft beschreven modelsystemen. Niettemin werd 

cen intrinsieke eigen~chap van het membraan ontdekt, namelijk 
dat de membraansubstraten in het membraan worden samengedrukt 
door de omringende lecithinemolekulen. 
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Stellingen 

1. De konstatering dat fosfolipiden bij lage watergehaltes 
~ijn georienteerd in de dubbellaagstruktuur, dient ~n 

overeenstemming te ~ijn met de binaire fasediagrarngegevens. 
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adeninebase van cyclisch 3' ,S'-adenosinemonofosfaat (cAMP) 
direkt deelneemt aan de interaktie tussen DNA en het komplex 
van cAMP en het cAMP receptor proteine, terwijl uit rontgen
onderzoek door MaKay en St~it~ is gebleken dat het cAMP 
molekuul diep in het cAMP receptor proteine opgesloten Iigt. 

R.H. Ebright en J.R. Wong, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. 
USA, 1981, 78,4011; 
D.n. McKay en T.A. Seitz, Nature, 1981, 210,745. 

3. Uit de resultaten van van Haastert et at. moet gekonkludeerd 
worden dat de vorming van een kovalente binding tussen het 
enzyrn en cyclisch 3',S'-adenosinernonofosfaat plaatsvindt 
door een aanval Van een enzymligand op de ~ndo positie van 
het £osfor atoorn en niet, zoals door hen wordt verondersteld, 
op de e~o positie. 

P.J.M. van Haastert, P,A.M. Dijkgraaf, T,M. Konijn, 



E.G. Abbad, G. Petridis en B. Jasto,£f, Eur. 
J. Biochem., 1983, 131,659. 

4. Eij de bepaling van de s~e,eochemie van de rnethylmalonyl 
coenzym A isome,isatie wordt geen rekening gehouden met 
het gegeven dat het gepostuleerde radikaalrnechanisme voor 
de intramolekulaire kOOlstofmigraties kan leiden to~ 
racernisatie van de chirale centra. 

J. Retey, Recent. Adv. Phytochem., 1979, 13,1. 

5. Het verdient aanbeveling om bij de bereiding van oestrogenen 
Via asymrnetrisch geinduceerde cyclisatiereakties, 
enantiomeer zuivere precursors te gebruiken. 

C.G.M. Janssen, proefschrift, T.H. Eindhoven, 1982; 
A.A. Maceo en H.M. Buck, J. Org. Chern., 1981, 13, 

2655. 

6. De berekeningen van Howell et al., welke aangeven dat er 
geen energiebarriere bestaat voor fragmentatie van PH4 
naar PH 3 + H·, dienen kritisch te worden herbezien. 

J.H. Howell en J.F. Olsen, J. Amer. Chern. Soc., 
1976,98,7119. 

7. !let verdient aanbeveling am de rol van vij fgeko6rdineerde 
fosforintermediairen in £osfolipiden te onderzoeken. 

8. De veronderstelling van Roberta et aZ. dat de koolstof
atomen van de sn-1 ketens van lecithines met korte acyl-

13 ketenlengte langere C spin-rooster relaxatietijden 
bezitten dan die van de en-2 ketens, is aanvech~baar. 

R.A. Burns en M.P. Roberts, Biochemistry, 1980, 

UJ, 3100. 



9. Voor het juist interpreteren van spektrale gegevens van 
£osfolipide dubbellagen en vesicles met behulp van 
elektronen-spin-resonantie, moet men zich de verstorende 
e££ekten van de geinkorporeerde spinlabel duidelijk 
realiseren. 

K. Madden, L. Kevan, P.D. Morse II en 
R.N. Schwartz. J. Amer. Chern. Soc., 1982, 104,10. 

10. Analoog aan de preventieve werking Van de bijsluitertekst 
van een medicinaal preparaat, zou een vergelijkbaar e£fekt 
verwacht kunnen worden indien op het etiket van alkoholika 
eveneens werd vermeld: " ..•. kan de rijvaardigheid 
beinvloeden". 

R.J.E.M. de Weerd Eindhoven, 4 oktober 1983. 



Ep~atum 

page 30, Table II.3b: C11 /C 7° should read C11 /C 6
c , and C11 /C 6

c 

should read ell/eSc, This is also valid for these abbreviations 
in the footnote of this Table. 
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